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Janus
CBS

Brunswick
AVCO
Island,
Cactus
ABC I
RSOI
Epidd

Belk

Mercury
Brunswick
Rak

RCA
RCA

Polydor
NEW YORK CITY, T. Rex
EMI
MY WHITE BICYCLE, Nazareth
Mooncrest
MOONSHINE SALLY, Mud
Rak
FOOT STOMPIN' MUSIC, Hamilton Bohannon
Brunswick
BLACK PUDDING BERTHA, Goodies
Bradley's
SHERRY, Adrian Baker
Magnet
DOING ALRIGHT WITH THE BOYS, Gary Glitter
Bell
WHISPERING'GRASS, Windsor Davies/ Don Estelle
EMI
BLANKET ON THE GROUND, Billie Jo Spears
UA
SOMEONE SAVED MY LIFE TONIGHT Elton John
DJM
HIGHWIRE, Linda Cart and The Love Squad
Chelsea
DELILAH, Sensational Alex Harvey Bend
Vertigo
HARMOUR LOVE, Syreeta
Tamla Motown
7 -6 -5-4 -3-2 -1 -)BLOW YOUR WHISTLE) Rimshots
All Platinum
DOLLY MY LOVE, Moments
All Platinum
I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING )BUT MY LOVE), Stylistics
Avco
MAMA NEVER TOLD ME, Sister Sledge
Atlantic
ITS BEEN SO LONG, George McCrae
Jeyboy
THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN. Showaddywaddy
Bell
LOVE ME BABY, SusanCadogan
Magnet
MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY, Donny& Marie Osmond
MGM
I DO I DO I DO, Abba
CBS
IT OUGHTA SELL A MILLION, Lyn Paul
Polydor
PER-SO-NAL-LY, Wigan's Ovation
Spark
SWEET CHEATIN' RITA, Alvin Stardust
Magnet
EL BIMBO, Bimbo Jet
EMI
Island
GET IN THE SWING, Sparks
THE LAST FAREWELL, Roger Whittaker
EMI
Philadelphia
SEXY. M. F. S. B
Philadelphia
LONG LOST LOVER, Three Degrees
A
Black
Magic
GOING TO GO-GO, Sharonettes

29

23
24

Bell
Gull
Epic

BARBADOS, Typically Tropical
TEARS ON MY PILLOW, Johnny Nash
MISTY, Ray Stevens
ROLUN' STONE, David Essex
HAVE YOU SEEN HER/OH GIRL, Chilites
THE HUSTLE. Van McCoy
EIGHTEEN WITH A BULLET, Peter Wingfield
JETAIME, Judge Dread
SEALED WITH A KISS, Brian Hyland
JIVE TALKIN', Bee Gees
DIVORCE, Tammy Wynette
ITS IN HIS KISS, Linda Lewis
I'M NOT IN LOVE, 10CC
DISCO STOMP, Hamilton Bohannon
IF YOU THINK YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE ME, Smokey
ACTION, Sweet
I WRITE THE SONGS/FOR LOVE, David Cassidy
FOE-DEE-O DEE, Rubettes
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CBS

THEMYTHSANDLEGENDSOFKINGARTHUR,
Rick Wakeman/English Rock Ensemble

AGM
Theshold

FROM MIGHTY OAKS,Ray Thomas
ON THE LEVEL ,Statue Quo

Vertigo

SNOWFLAKES ARE DANCING,Tomitar
MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY,Donny & Merle Osmbnd
AL GREEN GREATESTHITS,AIGreen
I FEEL A SONG ,GLADYS Knight &Pips

/ Music Week
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VE NUS AND MARS

4
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Gaynor, MGM.
FAME David Bowie,RCA
3 TELL LAURA I LOVE HER Ricky Valance,EMI
4 ROCHDALE COWBOY Mike Harding,Rubbet
5 CRYSTAL WORLD Crystal Glass,Philips
6 BEST THING THAT EVER HAPPENED Gladys
Knight & The Pips,Buddah
7 LOVE
WILL KEEP US TOGETHER The
Captain & Tennille,A&M
2

8 SUMMER OF'42 Biddu Orchestra,Epic
9 BABY GET IT ON Ike & Tina Turner,Unned
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WON'T LET ME WAIT Major Harris,
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Asylum
rrlaeyya Wings
C.ptd
IOJE WILL KEEP USTOGETHER The Captain & TenmlN
A{ M
CAPTAIN FANTASTIC& THE BROWN DIT COWBOY Eisen JarnMCA
CUT THE CAKE Merely White Bard
Nunbc
MADE IN THE SHADE R0HinOSlmn
Bolles. Stara.
TSE HEAT IS ON FEATURING FIGHT THE POWER Id.r&oe. TNc6
THAT'STHE WAY OF THE WORLD Earth, wmd& Fr.
Columba
GORILIA Jama raazzlor
Warns Bros.
METAMORPHOSISP0Umg Stones
AWicp
RUST Joan Baez
DIAMONDS
A& hi
DISCO BABY Van McCoy& The Soul Oy Symphony
Avco
HORIZON Thee
tars
A& M
BETWEEN THE
Jan lc Ian

LIS

Pdyda

TOMMY/ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACKRECORDING

4$6

CAT STEVENS GREATEST HITS

TIE

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 1 Ors
ADVENTURES IN PARADISE Flinn. Rlp.rmon
WHY CANT WE BE FRIENDS!W.r
CHOCOLATE CHIP Isaac Hayes
STILLSSteplen Stills
FANDANGO Mop

Mercury
Epc
United Artists
Ha Buttered Soul
Columbia

TOYS IN THE ATTIC Aerostat)
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE Badnman-Tuner Overdrive
STAMPEDE Dooble Brothers
CAUGHT IN THE ACT Commodores

CtlumI-ie

Yºcmy
Wurw&aa

Meoban
MISTER MAGIC Grover Washington Jr
du
CPA
SPIRIT OF AMERICA Beach Bon
SURVIVAL O'Jays
Pe. adUpiu Inter note:~
JU DITSJudy Collins
EN6tra
Ana.
MELISSA Melissa Manchester
BLUE SKY NIGHT THUNDER M,ds.6 Minpiey
Epic
Reams.
TONIGHT STHE NIGHT Nat Young
qqA/1
TWO LANE HIGHWAY Pure Pranro League
RED OCTOPUS Jefferson Staran1
Gróa
BE FORE TIE NE RT TEARDROP FALLS Foeler Fonda
ABCJ DoT
TO BE TRUE FEATURING THEODORE PENDEGRAFF
Herold M.vm & The Bluenan
PF,Md4pnta hear eeorMl
AMBROSIA
20M Century
TROUBLE IN PARADISE Souther, Hillman, Furey Band
Myt1An

SPARTACUSTrWnont

Atanbc

CoueA.

CHICAGOVIII

I

K

Capital

WELCOME TORY NIGHTMARE AI ice Cooper
GREATEST errs Tony Orlando& Darn
UNIVERSAL LOVE MESS
D150D IFS THESEILO-LETTES
MOVING VIOLATION Jec6ean 5

1

Epic

Vertigo
Elektra

STILLS,Stephsn Stills

STAR BREAKERS

Atlantic

Deets
Philadelphia
Bronze
Apple

ElekEra
THE BEST OFBREAD,Bread
CBS
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER ,Sim on &Garfunkel
EMI
THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES Stays Harley/Cockney Rebel
Apple
THE BEATLES 1962-1966, Beatles
MCA
HIS 12 GREATEST HITS, Nell Diamond
RIDE A ROCK HORSE ,Roger Daltrey
Polydor
Arco
DISCO BABY.,Ven McCoy
ROCK 'N' ROLL5John Lennon
Apple
LET M E TRY AGAIN ,Tammy Jones
Epic
MEDDLE ,Pink Floyd
Harvest
I'M STILL GONNA NEED YOU ,Osmonds
MGM

11

10 LOVE

Avto

Swan Song

AUTOBAHN,Kraftwerk
JUDITH ,Judy Collins

Tdi.d

COIAOIT 1E MAGIC Barg Mn,n.

rears THE WAY OF THE

-

EMI

QUEEN, Hot Chaco/de
SATURDAY
SDISCO
ATURDAY NIHT SPEOUL. Lynyrd Shynyrd
JUST A LITTLE BIT OF YOU. 606.6 J.Ason

CBS

Apple
CBS

BAND ON THE RUN ,Wings
WHEN WILLr1 SEE YOU AGAIN ,Johnny Mathis22
23 19 THANK YOU BABY,Stylistics
14 26 PHYSICAL GRAFFITI,LedZeppelin
25 28 THE SNOW GOOSE ,Camel
26 23 TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOURSELF,Thrse Degrees
27 33 RETURN TO FANTASY,Uriah Hesp
28 32 THE BEATLES 1967-1970, Beatles
29 27 STANDBY YOUR MAN ,Tammy Wynettet

8
9
10

I

CBS
Harvest
Island
Decca
DJ M
Rolling Stone.
Epic

25

7

ALL

Bell

Simon &Garfunkel

21

US chart supplied by Billboard

1

RAK

Virgin

GREATEST HITS OF 10cc, 10cc
ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS,Elton John
MADE IN THE SHADE ,Rolling Stones
BEST OF TAMMY WYNETTE, Tammy Wynette
SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS.

M
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Ep
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Not
FIGMtHE POWER PE L later erci.
eve+,s clan
AT SEVENTEEN
TASTY Rey 9e.a's
FJSUNINLO'E Hendon Joe Hank

15
14
18

Bell
Avco
Mercury
DJM

MUD ROCKVOL2,Mud
ROLLIN', Bey City Rollers
TUBULAR BELLS, Miks Oldfield
THE BASEMENT TAPES, Bob Dylan
THE SINGLES 1969-1973, Carpenters
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd

MGM
pnol

TT

RHINESTONECOWBO,GdnGmpbell
SWEEIoET IT IS (TO Be Lnred BYYOuS

WI

17

ABM
Capitol

STEP TWO,Showsddyweddy
ONE OF THESE NIGHTS,Eegles
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M M
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SWEAWN TO GOD, Enna. Valli,
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SOMEONE SAVED MY LIFE TONIGHT,Etmn John
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Noise and money loss stop promoters

'Ere cum

Pop go the festivals
TWO

NECISOEáK

01-607 6411

pop

cancelled this week,
and a third Is on the
danger list.

On. flight

Blackpool the
Drifters and Wlgans
Ovation were to
t5 -MINUTE film have joined Kenny
At

in Paris
A

MAJOR

Band.

But it was

festivals, starring called off because a
top acts like Kenny, previous festlt'al at
The Glitter Band the town's football
and Ottlbino. were ground had lost

vision in late September.
The band leave for
Parts on August 15 to

'

with scenes of them In
Paris.

shown In America,

Australia and Japan In
early September.

are: Top Hat. Spennymoor (August 23); Village, Bournemouth (28);

Albuqueque to help

compere the show with DJ
Tommy Vance.

Promoters are stIll

looking for an alternative
last minute venue.

referendum amongst

nearby residents to nee if
they approve of the
festival' at the town's
football ground.

If the promoters get the
go- ahead top acts will be
booked.

trll.

The hand will beJ
augmented by keyboard 5
player Gerald Woodruff S.
play 10 dabs In October.
to help recreate the2
The tour opens at the band's new Studio sound
Liverpool Empire on
An album, Sabotagae
October 9. Other dates will be retraced on August.
are: Birmingham Odeon 22 and sells at L190 ThC
(1o); Southampton Gau- set wan recorded over
me n t (II) : Bristol Colston last year In l ondnn
Hall (12); Bradford St. Brussels and featu
Georges Hall (15); eight new original tracks
Sheffield City Hall (la);
No support met as
NewcanUe City Hall (le); been set for the tout,Glasgow Apollo (10); though It is believed a to P
Ipswich Gaumont (21) American act will be,
and Hammersmith Odeon brought tn.

BLACK SARRATI4, who

have not ~red Brlaln
doer May Isle, are to

yet

Hy-Britain
BRIAN 11YLAND flew Into Britain this week M rerot'

session for Top Of The Pops and do snow raise
programmes, but It is not planned for him to play Sv Q
a

looks
mean

Oil MR Soft, life
tedious

N

gets

enough without
this extra cross to bear.
So Mr. Harley'. remedy
seems to be the old grit

teeth, stretched

arm

and

crack your knuckles
routine. Never mind

Bailey's. Watford (September 31; Barbarella's,
Birmingham (5); Free
Trade Hall, Manchester
(7). There Is also the
possibility of a major

planned for August 0 with
an estimated attendance
of 15.000, had been no
strong that local councillors are holding a

dabr.

STOMP
ROMP

Itinerary.
The additional dates

Maytals, Arthur Louis,
Lord Shorty and Papa
Music, but that's fallen
through because they
could not get a licence
Meanwhile Angle Bow le had flown in from

he

The film will also be

DISCO STOMPER. Hamilton Bohannon. who tours
Britain next month, has
added more dates to his

Another promoter In

Blackpool had also Inst
(,000 after booking K.C.
& The Sunshine Band on
to the North Pler and the
result Is no more pop
shows there.
CHELSEA was prone..

iblsa, Toots k The

Sabbaff

man,

start work on the film
which will show them
playing album and single

material Interspersed

Glitter

and The

starring Pilot will be
hewn nn British tele

money.

tog a great reggae line - - Down In TORQUAY Itla
up at Stamford Bridge almost the same story.
this weekend with Os- Oppoellton to a festival

,.w

Steve we won't ask you
that question again. Just

tell

us

how

,

wMb.]t-

you're

'11110,0111e

-n

currently in the studio
and planning a tour of
Australia . . . go on then

London concert

don't just sit there.

SOUND

ON
TARGET

-OF

MUSIC

FASTER
AN a speeding bullet, that's our Pete
Wingfield these days,
who's been jetting to
Holland and then Canada
to do radio promotion
work on bis hit singlet It
N ith A Bullet.
The success of the
record In North America

ItETW EEN FEATURE
films in cinemas up and
dose n the country au.
tuners are now being
given a chance to hear
latest releases by their
favourite stars.
The scheme, called
Cinedeic, will operate in
Too cinemas beginning
this week with tracks by
Helen Reddy. Manfred
Mann, The Captain and
Tennlle, The Troggs.
Tony Anthony and Barbra Strelsand-

Is

keeping Wingfield

busy, and though he has
hs first album out over

here called Breakfast
Special, he has no plans to
tour Britain at the present
time.

ÑEW'POCO'
POCOS NEW album
(lead Over Heels 19
released this week. It was

recorded In lava Angeles,

HELLO

..n

GROOVY
NEW

YORK Groove la the

iirák.l

title of the new licilo
single written by Russ
Ballard and due for

release on August e. The
song is coupled with tittle
Miss Mystery which was
written by three of the
group.

i

,

More ballads

and hanging out at
weakens were Elv ls,

Blanket
coverage

SINGER - WRITER Huss Ballard, formerly with
Argent, is currently recording and producing his
second solo album.
BILLIE JOE Spears
Russ. who produced the Roger Daltry solo album, is rding the charts with h
looking for an all-round keyboard player - singer to Blanket On The Grou,"a ,
complete the line - up for a promotional tour In single, has an album
September.
the same name due ICsA single la expected lobe pulled from the album.
release on August

.4

1

Soul Breakers...

r",e ás.
(

j1d2111.1

00

W

Whispers/
Reet Petite
BR 23

DECCA

-

Brunswick

t-

~10493 London-American

eek

ER

r31

Oh Me,Oh My
(Dreams In My Arms)
/ jj

t

Kooper, Garth Buds
and Roger McGulon.

Wendy Is Gone
1

HLA

10444 London -American

...dons forg& WI ¡IT £IÜ&
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All the fun of the fair as
DAVID PSMEX has
designed the seta
himself for his
forthcoming autumn
tour and one of the
surprises will be a

fairground

LLIN'

Hall on September
remaining dates

are: Cardiff Capitol

(September 1e); Birmingham Odeon (17 and 181;
Liverpool Empire 119 and
201; Newcastle - on-Tune

City Hall (21 and
22t: Glasgow Apollo 123
wed 24); Aberdeen Capt.
al (25); Dundee Calyd
-fall (26); Manchester
3elle Vue (27); Coventry
Jew Theatre (28); LeicesDe
ter
Montford

.eptrnher. They will
slaying two houses
debt

be
a

Dates set are. Cardiff

apttol (September 3);
hrmingham Town Hall

Hall (30).

Preston Guildhall (Oc-

tober 1); Southport
Theatre (2); Grand
Theatre Leeds (3 and();

Southampton Gaumont
(b); Bournemouth Winter
Gardens (8); Wolver-

i

The tour musicians are:

Jeff Wayne (musical
director and keyboards);
Mike Thorne (bass

flute); David White
(clarinet and saxo-

Mg touches to his new
studio album. Entitled
Still Crazy After Al These
Years, the LP Is due for

Kilburn State, tridge (guitar) ; Barry De
London (11); Southend Souza (drums); Frank
Kursaal (12): Ham- Ince (percussionist);
mersmith Odeon (II, 15, Mark Griffiths (bass

has finished mixing his
new album, produced by

hampton Civic
Lewisham Odeon

10);

(7);

(9 and

le,17 andis).

phone); Ken Freeman
(synthesizer); Jo Par-

(4); Manchester

-

venue
to be set (8); Fairfield
Hall, Croydon (7); Livervenue to be set
pool

-

(12); Apollo Glasgow

(14).
Sweet Sensation's other
dates Include: Stockton

Fiesta's (July 27 to Aug
2): Liverpool Batley's (4

BUSY

tIZZY

Club, Salford (22); Island
Hotel, Leysdown, late Of
Sheppey (23); Tiffany's,
Great Yarmouth (28):
Queensway Hall, Dunstable (29); Glen Ballroom. Llandudno (30).

August

-

3

White
to

r

r

r,

They are also booked

for the Reading Festival
on August 23 after which
they will resume their
American tour.

for

fr
PHIL L)fLfOTT

;eI

Radio
Three

Urlah

LED ZEPPELIN, Yes,
Derameron, Jethro Tull,

Peter Harvey
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Brooks booked
will

`-

FORMER VINEGAR Joe
singer Elide Brooks has
been signed to A&M
Records and goes into the
Record Plant Studios, Los
Angeles, this week to
record her debut solo
album.

I-

their

Going to the Movies

Genesis and Oreenslade,
are among groups to be
featured in a serles of

NEW YORK WIRE

***

throwing while per-

forming. Already having
the most dynamic show
currently on tour, one
wonders just where they
can go next?

America kick off

another international tour
on August 2 In San

I

Mt

3rd.

Another New York hit
of the past leer coming to
London In the next three
weeks, Is Barry Manllow.
He used to be Bette

NEW YORK WIRE

t
d

Midler's pianist but since
having Mandy 1n the

.a

number one slot, he has
been touring with a
knockout show of his own.

r

!

w

house record for Central
Park Concerts. It obviously affected them as
they then turned up an

.i

hour late for their party

afterwards.
Mick Jagger planned to
nuke his entrance on
stage in Memphis on the
buck of an elephant.
Nobody known why he
wanted lode It nor why he
backed out, but i1 appears
the elephant earned his

anyway,
gave

KISS: Name throwing

an

him

badge and told him to join
the aesarlty guards.

Remember Arthur
Brown and his Tire
antic*? Well, New York

'

`
I

_vJ

.

1

Z7eljr.

YES CONCERT at Roosevelt Stadium was r lined off
in New York's moat sustained period of rain since the
eight days non-stop. This didn't stop Atlantic
Flood
Records throwing a party for the band In honour of
Roger (lean, the guy who does their cover artwork. It
was quite an exhibition with Indian food and a long
piano solo given by someone called Peres.
Shawn (lassldy was there and announced that his
new single, titled Morning Girl is out on Warner
Brothers soon.
Average White Band have just finished their summer
tour of Southern USA but go back on the road after only
le day. vacation. The reason? "We want to tour, end
tour, and tour .. .

-

o

BEE GEES: ecstatic audience
BLUE WEAVER, formerly of Mott The Hoople and
Strawbs, was In the Bee Gees band when they played in
Central Park's Schaefer festival to a reportedly
ecstatic audience. The Bee Gees were gentle, harmnie
and rocking really good.
Finally a word on tour cancellations. Rumour has tt
that the Bee Gees and Claplon are cancelling They're
not The Rolling Stones though have cancelled their
South American dates.

-

Three Dog Night
unofficially broke the

500u+one

(ladys Knight albu was.

Francisco, winding up in
'London on September

American
. first things handed
to
astronauts
their space travelling

money

and Kenny Reamer who
have been responsible for

I

Roeslen friends in the
link -up. The problem is,
can MCA honestly claim
It was the fastest rising
single In the history of
rock '

using

rhythm section and
producer Rtchte Weiss

OZARK MOUNTAIN Daredevils, whose single Jackie
Blue, reached No. 1 In America., fly Into Britain for
their
visit to play dates atLiverpool Theatre Royal
(August 21) and Olaagow City Hall (Et).
They have also been added to the Reading Festival
for Augu.t23 and a new single, Southern Cross, Is being
released to coincide with the visit.

* Vt *

NEW YORK WIRE

Band, Kiss, have now
taken the act a stage
further. They've taken to
mouth to mouth flame

be

She

Jackson Browns'.

Ozark mount tour

JOAN ARMATRADI NO and her band Movies have
been booked for a three-week residency at Ronnie
Scott's Club, London, beginning August 4.
The band are now fully recovered after being
eating every Sunday
involved in the recent Inter-City train disaster.
evening.
Joan, who has the title track from her album Back To
will
The programme
concentrate on the work The Night released this week as a single, will also be at
Reading Festival on August 22.
the
one
artist
of
particular
Future plans include a European tour In September
and will include Interand a US (aui the following moonth.
views .
special programmes for
Radio 3's Sounds Inter -

Russian was one of the

EDITOR
SUE BYROM

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Hemp

American tour.

CONWAY TWITTY,
real blast from the past,
became a star again for
one night this week when
it was announced that a
recording he had made In

14(+I

4,

Who are we ?

Pe

lie will be In hospital
about a week and the
band have had to cancel
several dates they were
scheduled to play with

a

hI

-

KENNY: mistaken identity

KENNY HAVE been having a bit of trouble leakylowith
their fans who insist on scrawling their devotion the
band all over the group's van.
They don't mind that so much, but things rare to a
head when they woke up one morning to find
emblazoned on the van's nearside door those Immortal
words - Bay Qty Rollers. They're edit wondering if
It's a cameo! mietaken Identity.

sale.

rising
single

.

v
rw`

an

Fastest

one of the

forced

GARY IIOLTON, lead
singer of the Heavy Metal
Kids, has been admitted
to University College
Hospital, London for
throat operation following
bleeding during rehear.

I

ñ

CHILDREN'S
WARD ?

Whitby (18); Silver's

,

THIN LIZZ1' are set to

play the Lido Isle of Man

y

Richard Perry.

DAVID ESSEX

to 9); Leicester Ealley's
(10 to 16); Spa Pavilion,

Yes

/

release next month
Meanwhile Art Garfunkel

guitar).

Cheltenham (22); VUlage
nautical, that's what Bowl, Bournemouth (2.3)7
Sailor are asking fans Penthouse Club,
who attend any of their Scarborough (27); Hinter
Gardens, Cleethorpes
seven summer da les.
The concerts are: St. (28); Links Pavilion,
George's Hull, Exeter Cromer (29); Leescllff
(August 21); Pavilion. Hall, Folkestone (30).

Band were
cancel

PAUL SIMON Is currently putting the finish

(tenor sax, clarinet and

Sailor made

date. As

Simple

.i

s5t

guitar); Alan Wakeman

WF.AR SOMETHING

on

(

Staying

Supreme Sensation
4WEFT SENSATION are
o tour with the Supreme*
rhea they vbelt Britain in

>_,

T. EXPRESS, who
base chanted Isbela to
EMI laternatlrnal, have
an album titled Non Stop
set for October release
and a single which is due
out In the next six weeks.

111

Bristol's Colston
and 15.

CHANGE

ESSEX GETS

big

been finalised and
he will open at

The

ALL

t,

R.

wheel.
The tour has now

14

)d, tag

The new

single

r

BOWIE

RCA

L

oadrilk,
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From David Bo

és hit album"Young Americans:'
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Adrian Baker does a Roy Wood

-

SWEET ARE busy
or,
as Brian Connolly puts it:
"For the past nine
months we've been going
like the clappers."
Most bands who have
been going as long as
Sweet would have eased
up by now, but then most
bands don't still have to

"This album

I{

.

for a team of
wrfte rs.

song-

"That's always been our
problem," says Connolly.

"People have always thought of
us as a Writers' product, without
recognising the ultimate talent
of the band. "
Earlier this year and soon
after Sweet had decided to
dispense with the Chinn and
Chapman as w rtters of their
singles, the group went a long
way towards proving themselvesa major force in their own
right by scoring big with their
own Fox On The Run.

"Hopefully this will be the
album which will really make
an impression turtle."
Is there a follow - up single on

says Brian.
every bit as impor-

"There's no question of
whether or not we've got a
single on It, the question is
which one do we put out. There
areal least three possibles.

o

l

f

-

-

formality rather than

BRIAN CONNOLL Y

is as

That last remark is not

to be a

For

They've never been to
America before, although Little
Willy was a he for
them there a long
time back.

"I don't think

affect us, It's too
long ago. Ballroom
Blitz is doing very
well for us there at
the moment and
we've an album out

v

gradual process.
a long time Sweet have

by Ray
Fox -Cumming
dearly wanted to graduate into
primarily an albums group,

but. while their albums
Desolation Boulevard and

Sweet FA sold respectably well,
It's still the singles that count
most and the group have
learned to acquire the virtue of

patience.

For the past month they have
Munich to
been in Germany
be

- they've
- where
new
putting together

precise

been

a

album.

Why Munich?
"Because," says Brian,

"It's

a great studio, 24 -track, with
every facility we could possible
need, but more important, there
are no distractions there. The
phone doesn't ring and
Interrupt all the time and
there's no time wasted In
travelling to and from the studio
because we can live in.

such was the pop
nature of the bands
in which he played

Little Willy will

there. which 'is
doing nicely as
well It's a mixture

from Desolation

intended to be an admission that
Sweet can't always get the top
three hits that they used to have
as a matter of course. They are
genuinely pleased not to be in
the situation whereby, after a
couple of number ones, they get
a number two and people start
saying that they are slipping.
The main objective is to get the
public to accept their change of
direction and all the membersl of
the group recognise Chia it has

age of 13 he'd
graduated onto guitar. He joined his
first band, a local
outfit from Ilford,
about a year later
and turned professional at 17.
Through all this
time Adrian was
writing songs, but

the USA.

Boulevard

"

est began at the age
of seven when he
started playing the
piano, and by the

-

,of the best tracks

Pleased

His musical Inter-

mind."

going out an the road again
first of all to Australia, New
Zealand and possibly Japan
and then, in the early autumn.

>>

they'll appreciate its other
points With this one I'll beguile
happy ti we make the top
twenty."

a

Now that Sweet have
recorded themselves enough
material to keep them stocked
up until Christmas, they .are

that's much more In
Sweet's direction,
although to us it's
already a little bit

Instantly commercial as Fox On
The Run. At the moment it's
selling mainly on the chorus,
which Is the most commercial
feature of it. but after people
have heard italew times I think

-

necessity. They are very useful
after all, because they do keep
the name of the group fresh In
the public's

written something

dated because
we've gone on
again since then.
"I don't think Action

single. That's very satisfying, especially
all the vocals and played
something of a Roy Wood on it and sung
is.
all the instruments except the drums that
a guy who writes his own
So who is this Adrian Baker? Well he's
co produces his own
songs with ex - Stackridge man Roy Morgan,
was a much
songs with Morgan; and up until stardom overtook him,
respected session singer who'd worked with Barry Blue and Paul
Da Vinci.

"If we do make it as an
albums band we shall continue
to put' out singles
but as a

per cent

Run we set out to
write a commercial
single pure and
simple
and it
worked. With. this
one we've gone a
step further and

song. Put the two
ADRIAN BAKER. a new name. Sherry, an oldwith
your first ever
together and hey presto, you've got a chart hit when
you've done

Formality

"It's

tant If not more so
With Fox On The

SHERRY

it'

Now comes the second Sweet penned single, Action, and me
wonders If the group considers
it as important to them as its
predecessor?

"Yes."

Do-it-yourself

per cent

the studio.

prove, after several

years of existence, that
they are not just an outlet

is 100

Sweet. We've written It, played
everything on it and we re very
pleased with it. We wrote all the
material in only ten days and
were able to work very fast in

Sweet FA.

"It

and

really is about time we
went In America and personally
I'm very- excited about the
prospector going. "
So when do you get to play In
Britain again?
"Oh, I expect we shall do
between six and eight dates
sometime in November. It
usually works out that we do
some British concerts shortly
before Christmas and this year
should be no exception."
How long do you expect this
intense spate of activity to keep
going?

"Well, I can only say that at
the moment, things are going
very well for us. The song writing is coming very easily to
us and singles, in, particular.

are coming very naturally.
"Action only took a day and a
half to write, but we spent three
days recording it, because, it"s
quite complicated and we

wanted to get everything
absolutely

right."

ti

that nothing ever
really came of those
early melodic Brea.
lions.
But he pressed on

and "was

-

r

still

playing with bands
up until six months
ago. That's when
things really started happening
"We had some
spare studio lime
one day," ex
plained Adrian, "so
on the spur of the
moment we decided
to record Sherry.
And those spur of
the moment things
always seem to
work out best."
There have been
lots of Four Seasons' numbers like
Sherry in the charts
of' late, but their

l`

popularity didn't

have any bearing
on the choice of
song.
"No, we were
going to do The
Proud One at first,"
went on Adrian, "but we
couldn't get hold of the
lyrics. So we looked
through some old songs
and -picked out Sherry.
It's a good Job we didn't

The Proud One
actually because we
didn't know the Osmonds
do

were doing It and they

would

away."

have wiped us

Vehicle
Despite the, bulk of
songs Adrian has penned
over the years most are

in

w

1

f

the

flies

of his
as
publishing company
yet he has only three
ready for a debut album
due out In November. So
the single choice of
Sherry reflects neither
the singer / songwriter
goal he is aiming at, nor

totally the

-

Thorpe
unnerving for Adrian at
Top Of The Pops, Not
only did he have to
overdub all his vocals for
the backing tape, but he's

vehicle for getting Into the
charts," Adrian added.
"Of course we are very
pleased that It has

Lessons

only appeared on TV mice

-

before.
On Crackerjack about two years
ago In a pick-up outfit,
called Buster.
He made it in the
though, laying down
the vocals and all
instruments, except

drums, for the

end

all

the
the
TV

backing tape just as he
did for the single Itself,.
"There are four vocal
parts on the single."
Adrian explained, "the

distinctive

harmony sound which
will feature tci the album.
"Sherry was purely a

a three - part
backing harmony. It took
about one - and - a hail
hours to put those down.
and including all the
Instruments and mixing
four hours in alL

lead and

by Martin

't

"I

enjoy doing everything myself, because
want to get Into harmony
vocals, like the Beach
Boys. And I want to
concentrate on my own
songs us wel I- "
All Adrian needs now to
become a self - contained
star is a few drumming
lessons Meanwhile he
can rely on Roy Morgan
to lay down the beat while
he lays down six backing
vocals before tea
1

III

I.ItI'

4

reached the charts,
though It was

a bit nerve
racking watching It stay
in the breakers for two

weeks.

"But being ;Ay first solo
effort, any success would
have been pleasing."
It was also a bit

ti

7
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It all
started
in
Barbados
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...and.
could
run on
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IF YOU start read-

ing this without the
slightest Inkling who
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Typically Tropical
are - don't worry.
Until the last few
days no-one, apart
from friends and
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by Ray
Fox-Cumming1
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people, had a clue

r
y

TYPICALLY

either.

The mystery surround-

ing their identity was
deliberate. Yin and Yon
managed to heighten the
curiosity of both record
buyers and music journalists alike by not letting
on who they were for as
long as possible and the
same ploy has been used
equally successfully for,

Typically Tropical.
Butnow, with Barbados
sitting pretty to the upper
regions of the charts,
Typically Tropical have
blown their cover and
turn out to be an English
duo. Jeffrey Calvert and
Max West

Jeffrey was (and still

Is) an engineer at Morgan
studios and Max (to go by

his moat recent employment) le a retired tape

operator (recently of

Morgan studiostoo).
The pair of them first
met about five years ago
when Max was rehearsing one of many bands to
which he's belonged at
one time or another.
Jeffrey lived just across
the road and, hearing the
strains of music, popped
across for a look.
The two of them quickly
struck up a friendship
and soon started writing
songs together, which

LEO

TYPICALLY TOPICAL ?
they've been doing off and
on ever since. Now they

have about twenty completed titles to their
names.
Before Barbados however, they never had a
record out. "We did
record a Christmas single
for RAK once though,"
says Jeffrey "But EMI
weren't able to get It
pressed in time so it never
came out"

The

pair recorded

demos of many of their

songs, but when they
carne to do Barbados,
they didn't immediately
reckon It as anything
particularly special.
"I just thought It was a
nice little reggae song,"
says Jeffrey, white the
only thing that made It
distinctive to Max was
that: "It fell together
much more easily and
more quickly than anything else we'd ever

written."

Their friends

and

nights running back and
forth to the bathroom. If
your loo Is big enough
it's worth your while to
keep a sleeping bag
tucked In the corner.
That way nasty acci
dents won't happen.

(Jul
Grad prospecus on the
money front look Imunl21

TROPICAL: Max

to Aug 23)

nest. You seem to have
the Midas touch these
days when pennies are
turning Into nlckersl
invest now while your
luck's in. Otherwise it
may vanish as quickly
not melting Is.

VIRGO
(Aug 24 to Sep 23)
Health may out have
been very good lately.
Perhaps your tummy is

cau.ng you sleepless

LIBRA

(Sept 24 to Oct 23)
A touch of the blues
will make you feel green
with envy at all throw
happy go lucky faces
you see on the street. U
you want to brighten up
your grey days and
change colour, why not
sunbathe over the local
lido where you're sure
to go a golden tan.
SCORPIO
YOct 24 to Nov 22),
It someone ha. caused

your heart -a break,

associates, however, felt
there was something a bit
special about the song

so Jeffrey, with
"nothing to lose", took It
up to Trojan Records,
where it was greeted with
enthusiasm.
Trojan, however, were
slow In getting the duo

and

Into the studios to record
the finished article and in
the meantime a better
offer and a firm recording
date came from Gull, so
Max and Jeffrey signed
there instead.

on

Barbados and overslept
next morning when he
should have shown up for
another session. Resultthe boot
Barbados, written by
the duo, was produced by

don't weep all over your
cuddly teddy. Things
will sort themselves out
and before you can say

"woe Is me" your
friendly neighbourhood
Casanova will be wanting to woo you.

SAGITTARIUS
)nor 23 to Dee II)

It's

been a long time

cord'

(happiness that
Is) so make the most of it
now. Anoept any spicy

invites, especially
nights

on

tho Mos. Of

It's cold to begin
with. But you wall 'W
things start warming
course
up

1

CAPRICORN

(DEe22aJnn30)

voice

of

the

Towards the beginning of the week *dogs

-

to Caribbean.
flavoured music, but not a
b It of It.

them

Artists

the
Coconut

remains

"We are not setting out
principally to be per.

done by

forming artists," ex-

friend of ours."
There Is no exciting
story behind the name
Typically Tropical. "We
Just sat down with a lint of
possible names and
narrowed it down to this
one," explains Max.
But doesn't it rather tie
you down to a certain
style of music?
"Yes, but I'm afraid we
didn't think of that at the

will not

go according to
plan: You will have to
work on more craftier
tactics to achieve your
goal but H you indulge
in dirty play you'll be
sent packing. Max
imam sentence will be
life in the flea pit.

-

AQUARIUS
(Jan 22 W Feb I8)
Your volatile nature
might score top marks
In the hearts and flowers
field, but It won't cause
any tremors with the
more experienced trooper. It Is however quite
probable that a voles
from the past might
became a stream in the
night. Hot al laud that
means, you've rinalky
baths ad there after ail

w/selunely'yeta

.

_

plains Max. "If we have
another hit as Typically
Tropical and it becomes
necessary for us to do
some live work, then we'll
do It
but that Isn't the
main objective."
"We really want to be
thought of as songwriters," continues Jeffrey, "and producers ea
welt What we are really

-

-

.

PISCES
(Feb 18to,Mar 20)
The weekend looks
like It's gonna be all
systems go. The red
light Is blinking en and
off like a short sighted
bloke with a squint.
Once the action cools
you'll have time to
assess the situation, and
you'll be able to decide
whether you're a raver
or s slaver.

ARIES

(Mar 21 to Apr 20)
Just because your

lover is too weak to meet
your demands It's no
excuses for you lo start
eyeing up spare talent
and ironing out your
frustration, on them.
Yeti should kayos the

fJ

-

You'd think that they
would both worry about
saddling themselves with
a name that restricts

the playing."
And what about

Jeffrey Calvert

aiming at, is to achieve a
boys in blue to explain
Chinn/Chapman situ- why they were driving
allon." With their corn
around London at six in
btned abilities
Jeff's the mo'rning In a
engineering experience suspicious seeming PO and commercial hook van-look -alike.
Lines plus Max's talent fir
And then there was that
arranging
they could Christmas record, The
do just that
Ghost Song, which was
Like [Vicky Chinn and hurriedly put together
Mike Chapman, they after a rather spooky
have contrasting person. seance ,Jn an equally
alltIes. Max Is every bit spooky house.
as extrovert aqd almost
"I'm determined to get
as flamboyant as Chapthat one out in time for
man, while Jeffrey is like this Christmas." says
the quieter, more re- Jeff. "Whether we do It or
strained Nicky Chinn, someone else does it
only prettier and not as
to be
nervous (apologies to seen." . . If they do it
Chairman Chinni.
themselves clearly TypiA lot of the songs that
cally Tropical will not do
Jeffrey and Max have
what with all the sleet
written, sprang from real - and snow that goes with
life situations. Barbados Christmas. But why not,
was inspired by a holiday
one suggests helpfully,
Jeffrey had in Barbados just drop an 'r' and
only he went by sea
become Typically Topicrather than air. Then al?
there was one called The
"Good Idea," smiles
-Policemen Song, which Jeff 'politely. Indeed
arose from them being
yes . .. a name for all
called on by a bevy of seasons.

time. The choice of a
follow-up will be difficult,
because, while it should
be In the same sort of
style, we can't have
another holiday record as
the holiday season will be

over."

-

"That was

By this time Max had
lost his Job as tape
operator at Morgan He'd
been busy working there

.

"Jeffrey provides the
hooklines for our songs,"
says Mal, "because he
seems to have a knack for
It and I do-most of the
arranging
I've had a
classical music education, which helpá.
"We got some musician
friends in to help out with

Airways pilot?

Busy
late one night

them and partly played
by them as well, with
Jeffrey handling the main
vocal

West l/eft/ and

-

at a time. People begin
to get restless If they
have to cue for the
goodies.

TAURUS
( April 2l to May 21)
If you're feeling all sh
000 kkk up, then why
not come down off the
slimming machine and
forget about that battle
of the bulge. Next, tuck
Into apple pie. mother's
style, and gil yersell a
nine plat of Guinness to
wash It down. I mean, U
music be the food of
love, burp on.

rather bluntly Is a load
of old cobblers. If you
let these vines have
their ugly way they'll
cling to you like is
magnet to paper clips,
and will ruin your ego

somethio' rotten.

-

GEMINI
(May

22 to

June

tl)

The Infinite grape
vine has been Issuing
gossip., > Who en.. showl
,you jet. which to put

CANCER
(June 22 to -Jul 22)
You are alive and well
and living In Rainbow
Cites where everything
Is dandy and full of
sugar candy. The
outside world will pose*
threat lo your vivid'
daydreams bol you

must slop

being

a

Walter 'Witty character
and mate and join us
now. Besides all your
dirty laundry and
empty milk bottles must
tie dealt wit/it

RECORD M/RROR, JUf Y7a

LINDA LEWIS is the kind of girl many
a young lad wouldn't mind shining a
light on. But she isn't just blessed with

tutti-frutti looks and snakey hips. Her
vocal prowess outshines her physical
appeal (attractive though she is).

Buda'. lust album. Not A tittle Oki Anymore, has
taken at lease two amps leeward in the right mints'
dlretion she scents to get natty and mitre appealing
wee every new disc.
Although she- wrote only four el the altwam's ten
track., Iinde has trrate-d all the ~repositions as her
owls. by glving them an &emetty Lewis re -vamp
lliree of the ten tenet. were rnnoeded in Nea York and
produ oed by Tasty Sllvretsw and Inert Del'ot.aux. The
other seno.. were recorded le London with the help nl
friend / musk -al .dvhnr / lover / producer .Ile..

seriously'
"Yeah well it

gate a bit
a cut
Image," she er inutees.
"People often think what

baring having
a

cube pie

linda Lewis /

Shirley Temple
has
ha halm
vuk!"
Shirley Temple aside,

'I do try
to use my
voice as an

instrument'

.

who do you wanna be?

Established
"1 want to be
every thing and everyone.
the when you're just

Keating established. as
am, you've really got to
try and get your foot in
the door; I've got my toe
in I think. Rut as I'm not

yet an esbblished artist
people tend to label me
and don't take into
account :all the things
MA do. Sometimes I do
sing sweet and high and
like a little girl, hut that's
just a tiny part of roe.
Other times I sing deep
and sexy (lowers her

Fenella
Fielding), but they don't
seem b notice that!"
voice

a

la

For a moment she looks
like a puzzled little girl
who has just got smacked
on the bon for saying a
nade word.
She continues: "There
are some fairly low key
wags on the album. I
think my volee has
broken actually! Anyway
do prefer to sing middle
1

register."
She is

offs

accused of

having a very screechy
pitch but sortie of her
high. crisp notes are so
perfect as to be mistaken
fur one of the aceom-

panying string instruments.
"I do try to use my
voter as an instrument.'I
mean there are MI many
things I wane to do with it
you just wouldn't believe.
Trouble is

I

old Shot shows with Otis
Bedding, now they were

album contain funk, folk,
jazz, soul. (pertain must cal arrangements sound
like stuff on Stevie
Wonder's Talking Book.
Was

American recording sin
as she fount working

in New pork a mesmeric
experience,
"I always wanted to

to

Fathoms Deep album was

ady Linda gets a toe-hoi
record in New York and
when the chance came I

just

grabbed iL
When we arrived there I
found out that the plan
player came from Ilford,
which was most disappointing. The recording side of things really
was exciting though.
Everybody knew what
they were gonna do
beforehand and the whole
thing was so slick and
under control, whereas I
usually go in the studios
at home and work things
.

.

.

out there and hope for the
best. I think the discipline
taught me a lot and I'll

probably go and record

there some more. "
Her latest single, It's In
His Kiss, a hit in 1964 for
Betty Everett, was one of
the trucks recorded in
America. It has that
current disco feel to it
which hitherto seemed
untypical of linda.

Admits
"Well it isn't really
me," she admits, "just a

'Intel guess.
"I've always

loved the
wing and used to sing It in
the bath. When I went to
America they played me

as drpersie as he sounds.
Actually, sitting In their rooms in
One of New York's pusher hotels, Slade
feel kind of good about playing in the
US. Things have already gone well for

Slade's
American

them here, considering that they
haven't released a record In America
for at least la months.
Jimmy Is probably the most
optimlitic. "This guy un WNEW (a
sophisticated New York rock and roll
radio station) played a record and he
said That's Slade:' and
he said 'That's amazing!'
and he played it again.
He could not believe that
act and It's going to be
tree un, that we could do
totally unexpected for
that. They haven't heard
any of our manic fur IS audiences who haven't
months
seen us for years. From
Noddy adds' "It hasn't
us they expect all loud
changed, like you sue us
songs
on stage, the nude haunt
"We've gradually built
changed demonically The
up an audience here,
stage act just got longer
People will come to see U8
and we tried all different once, then by word of
songs ILL. How Doom It
mouth It'll spread a little
roe
wáloh le a com- bit, I think it'll build on
pletely slow, different sort Thal title time."
of an Mr us to put to fie
They all hegin,to talk at

offensive

it,"

some old records in the
studio, one of which was
It's In Ills Kiss, and as
soon as It came on we all
said, 'that's the one'. "

Although little Linda is
vogue in the singles field,
she can also pull the more

wasn't too keen on

she says

tier appearance at
Knebworth for example,
was well received by both
crowd and critic alike
although she herself
found

the whole experience totally jejune.

England, We're

cult!"

a

Noddy: "But ft's really
an excuse for not selling
any records here. "
Dave: "The point la
we'll really be In the
country a long time and
be able to concentrate
We've gotten rid of all our
obligations in England
and we're looking forward Ina relaxing tour. "

Sightseeing

once, that la except for

who rarely says
anything
unless it's an
incredibly funny, downbeat she -line joke
Jimmy' "Yeah, well
over here the audiences
are all older, at least they
Don

-

"From

a performer's
point of view Knebworth

was hell. To begin with 1
had to go on at eleven In
the morning when everybody had just got up or

Jimmy: "I' had a
hamburger, threw that
away. I had a cup oh
coffee, threw that away,
Had a hot dog tee, It was
horrible."

Don:

"He makes

friends easy. "
The conversation eventually works Itself around
to Flame because they

obviously like to talk
about It, and Noddy
explains what Is happening with the film here.

older anyway.

Beards, moustaches, you
know." 1 tell him that
a college cult In
America and he laughs.
'That's what we tell them

Slade is

so."

When Stevie taut graced
our shores he did various
radio Interviews where on
one of them he was asked
who he'd most like to
meet. Stevie, without
hesitation, chose LINDA
LEWIS, which! Is indeed a
compliment many novice
performers would give
their longest eyelashes
for.
"I nearly died," shrieks
Linda who still gets elated
by the thought of It. "I've
always been one of his
biggest fans.

"We don't know yet, no
Idea. It's been shown to a
few of the business people
and It's gotten a good
reaction, but we don't
know how It's going to be
distributed yet. It's down
to Chas, our manager,
you know. We don't know
If It's really the sort of

thing to give the
American public about us
when we're starting our
career over here you
know. In England they

build

been

limes
doing
They

look the ferry to the
Statue of Liberty and had
some photos taken like

any

normal tourists,
although they didn't

climb up inside the statue
which la halt the fun.
They did sample American food.

even more like a Stevie
Wonder Trip, too much

\1' 'It11

then coming straight
back to America again."
Although they've
over here several
before they're still
some sightseeing.

"It

Nell

intellectual music listen or.

frankly,

just failed to happen. The
first festival I ever went
to was at the Isle of Wight
with Bob Dylan and that
was when everyone was
hippy and was like.
hanging out and it was
nice. There isn't that kind
of atmosphere nowadays.

Jimmy: "After these
eight weeks we're going
back for a few weeks, and

by Linda Merinoff

look

"I

by Jan Iles

In

-

we're supporting, some clubs; we'll
play anywhere." Noddy inn't really

i

trying

probably my piano
player's fault; he pinches
all his chords. My

dos

"WE'RE doing everything. Same
them we're topping the bill, some

t

Linda

emulate the Black King?.
"Mmm well that was

this

o

which

Ls

prednnlnantely

made up

of

male

exponents. And cunt she
survive being one of the

"underdog" minority
She pauses for
little
moment. titter.
Then any*: "In this

hotelman a boy ran Moe
like the hack of lots and
girls will fan in love sIth

him; but a woman either
has to be the girl - next
door like Olivia Newu.n John or hutch like Bust
()eaten or sexy like ties
Three Degrees.

1

girls are

-Nod

dislike

pact Ints
and labelled; but If It's the only
way I'd rather be
regarded as cool and

It when

little sections

sexy."

But doesn't it annoy you
that guys cone to me you
solely to ogle at your
Malec?

Limelight
"Yeah well five out

ten do that.

Bel

women in the

I

of

think

mule

his

are at last getting their
hair sin re of the limelight
and people are now
realising we aren't just
pretty farm."
What annoys the little
lady more than anything
else is the fact that

voyeurs automatically

assume because she's
black she's American.
"They get very disappointed when they find
out. Oh you're not from
the States' and I say no
I'm from the East End."
For a girl ahir conies
from London's dockland
sector, and whine mother

(IJI) is still

a

dlppy on the

number &, bus, Ms pawls
has done OK for herself.
Linda reflects
with
shudder
that had she
not had the Incentive to
make something of her
life she. like her old school
chums, might Instead be
working as a shop girl
and married to a lad
who's always In the

-

-

boozer.
But then with her talent
she really didn't have
much say in the nattier.
Being a star just had to
happen.

accept us because
they know how we were,
but If they see Flame over
here they might think that
Flame Is us you know
can

It's

not

Slade!"

a

film about

Dave adds, "Wait 'W
we achieve something

and then get the pnlnt
across about the SIM
They might think that
we're just a bunch of

prate which is what the
Elm I. about."
The tow itself will be
quite extensive. It begets

In South Bend, Indiana
and from there rovers
eastern America for tr.'
first month of July 1d
the western regions for L.
of August with a few data
in Canada in New Y
they will be playing at
Schaefer Beer regd. u

f

Central Park, the rill
tights tit which -

-

47-

114

for quite some

around
time.

Touches of her newy

haven't

,

If people take the htat,
get their priorities eight
and start to treat the lady

great."

gotten around b it yet."
When she does linda
hopes to get back into the

1.

How dial she feel about
working in a to dent»

Gonzalez, you know and
do a kind of funky tour.
The funk I dig isn't by
people like Barry White,
to me that's a watered
down kind of funk. I
remember seeing all the

gets a
bit boring
having a
cute image'

y

justgo on the
a long time." Who did she
have In mind'

"Oh people like Lahl
Slffre. humming Bad;

It

and so did
I
guess

wouM've dome a Mlurda
It ipertrn on mess. ,

Linda am as artist cuter
than it MI object. is.
could find herself staytg'g

and

~thing

rnntrsrl,
Anyway,

Linda's Ideal tour would
a whole bunch at
like a

muiiimi package deal road for

"I u.n.lh ante all my album tracks." she mays"hut
this time I canted to try
diB,rent, and I
didn't want the album M sound too much like (hr twit
one (Fathom. I seep). "
Many eminent mtrskeians appear on the credits,
including tilde Feels' Lowell George and Tower Of
Power a te, also wrote the title track.
Says linda: "They originally wrote the song for

"Actually It world hats,
be.,, nice If I'd ~lord
with him on my Massa
L. P. but he had
complications "vita Ia.

people together

be to get

(legan.

they say, I'm not a little
girl any more.
Dora this mean you're
actually growing up and
want your music taken

The most
enjoyable bit was when
look hie
bloke
emits
trousers off while I was
right to
came
and
singing

numbers,

the foot of the stage and
stood there In the nude, I
thought , . , nitre one."

-

Linda Knnatadt but
derided b give It to me.
rm kinds glad theyN did
b'cahe
ea
it's true tal

had just got out of the
traffic jams and to top all
that they didn't even turn
the PA on for the first few

fns

will be
Slade
beer backstage M
says only ball le
"A year's suppl
what

lhaatr '

b

's

We

n
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IF SMOKEY were not what one would immediately think of as
manna from heaven to Chinn and Chapman, then the same was true
in reverse.
Mike Chapman took one hell of a lot of persuading before he
would bother to go and see them play, little knowing at the time
that Smokey weren't much bothered whether he showed up dr not.
"Our manager," says
Smokey's lead singer
Chris Norman, "had been
pestering Mike to come

by Ray Fox -Cumming

"We had great reserve- for not having a proper
of direction. "
and see us for ages and In Uons about it at the time," sense
Now, with their second
the end he came to see us admits Chris candidly, single,
If You Think You
"but
we
thought
that
at
play at Hatchett's (In
might be able to Know How To Love Me,
London's Piccadilly) only least -they
again
a
Chinn /Chapman
us
give
a
hit
single."
because he'd got nothing
The group were very song, Smokey have their
better to do that evening. soon
first
hit
and already they
agreeably
to
be
"We didn't think that
Firstly Chinn have a second LP
the Chinn / Chapman hit surprised.
completed and set for
Chapman
made
no
and
was
us
right
for
machine
to mould them release In October.
at all, so we weren't all move
It Is called Changing All
Into another
that enthusiastic about visually
"They just The Time, "which." says
Sweet
or
him coming. Still, we told us,"Mud.
Terry Utley, "Is
bassist
explains lead
were nervous all the guitarist Alan
Mon, "to appropriate, because we
same."
we felt are changing all the time
wear
whatever
They'd been together
and hopefully getting
comfortable in."
for about seven years, most
Furthermore, the song- better,"
during which time they'd writers
Part of the album was
bent on
were
not
had only one line-up tailoring Smokey's musi- recorded in London and
change and little success, cal abilities to fit the kind part in Paris, the move
"I think," says Chris,
because
song for which Chinn being necessarybecame
"the only reason we of
Chapman are pri- Mike Chapman could noa
stayed together was that and
tax exile and
set
They
marily
known.
every time we got near to about writing songs that longer work in this
throwing In the towel, would tit In easily with country.
something would crop up 'what Smokey had already
The production has a
that seemed like the big been doing.
very American feel to It.
break
"That's deliberate," says
These included a couple
Chris. "Since Mike
Chapman's been living In
of recording deals, which
very
between them produced
The first S mokey album LA, he's ofbecome
four singles, but by the was
conscious the American
the
by
mostly
written
time Smokey were play- group themselves and market. In fact, he sees It
ing that Hatchett's date, contained only two Chinn as being more Important
they'd had enough of big / Chapman songs, one of to us, U anything, than
breaks that didn't happen which, Pass It Around, Britain."
and were close on calling was to be the group's first
Since Smokey Joined
It a day yet again. As single since the alliance.
Chinn and Chapman and
they put it: "You can only
the
RAK label, they've
"Chinn and Chapman
go on sleeping to the back thought
not played many dates
1t would be a hit,"
of a van for so long."
apart
from supporting
Chris, "but it never
Mike Chapman, at any saysmuch airplay and so
Pilot on their Ill-fated tour
year.
rate, was impressed by got
earlier
this
"
very litUe.
what he heard of Smokey didAnd
"It wasn't a good tour
do you think
and soon brought his of thatwhatfirst
LP in for Pilot," says Terry,

Airplay

%
AK`NG OFF ..

w

-

partner Nlcky Chinn

along for a listen too. The
upshot of that was that the

group and the song

writing duo agreed to do
business.

'i;1>

"because they didn't

retrospect?
"1 think that there were
probably tooon many
it and
different things
a,lot of people criticised It

manage to till the halls.
"But It was great for us
firstly because It was
good practice and secondly because we weren't
supporting an act who
were so huge that the
audiences had come to
hear nothing but them.
People didn't scream for

-

Pilot all the way through

our sets. They were
prepared to sit and
listen."
Now, with their hit
behind them, Smokey can
afford to bide their time
,

before going out on the
road again and one geta
the impression that the
policy Is to wall until

they've had enough

success to warrant going
out as a headlining act.

1?y4)(4R
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Out of London's East end came David Essex

ri

armer

e

completely knocked him
for a six. From then on
his mind was made up; he
was going to charm his
dad into buying a cheap
second hand drum kit an
he could form his own

DAVID ESSEX has always been a star, ills
natural charisma and charm was given

even more credibility because It grew
among the garbage, the broken homes, thé
scrimp and the scrape.
He was born David Cook in June 1947 at
Plaistow East London, where actions speak
louder than words and fight the good fight
with all thy might isn't just what you sing at
Sunday Mass.

i

band.

Unfortunately his dad
wasn't too struck on the
Idea. They 'lived in a
council -flat that had
paper thin walls!
But", said David
craftily, "I kept on at him
and when I saw this
beautiful snare drum in a
secondhand shop In East
Ham for thirty bob he
went out and bought It for

k
J

During Ms childhood the Cook family witnessed hard
time. Due to Mr Qok's Increasing Ill- health he had to
give up his )ob In the docks for 18 months which meant
that David and his mother had to seek help from the
local council. For a sensitive child this must have been
a blow to his pride. It gave him the Incentive to make
something of himself In later life.
David's rhea school. Star Lane Primary, In Canning
Town was a Victorian brown bricked establishment
built in 1803. One of his teachers, Miss Hood, is now
Headmistress and remembers David as a chirpy,
cheeky chapple with a smile that could melt any school
mam's heart
She says: "All the pupils here are proud to be at the
same school that David
.
Essex went to."
In her office she hall a

me."

Natural
today David's
natural drumming instincta play a major part
Even

in his record productions.

There is. always a
distinctive bass and

Tracing
David's
rise- to
fame

signed photograph.

There's a message Inscribed which says: "To
Miss Hood, you've been
marvellous.
"I was very fond of him,
he was such a bright boy
and I knew that winning
smile would take him
anywhere. "
'

When he was 12 he got
his first part- time job In
a local open air market
To sell his guvnor's wares
he'd charm the old dears
so they wouldn't shop
elsewhere.

'a

percussion sound predominating his arrangements.

David remembers those

claustrophobic school-

room was to hang around

the local

where he

fairground
sometimes

worked on the dodgems.
Remember That'll Be The
Day, his first major film
role? The part he played

wasn't

so very ear
removed from his own
teenage experiences,
Today he still loves that
kind of nomad life and
says: "Had I not gotten
Into the musk business

I'm sure
working

I
on a

would be
fairground

somewhere. I suppose It's
because I have glpsy
blood In me and I love that
kind of freedom." His
mother is supposed to be
related to the famous
Gipsy Rote Lee of tea
leaves fame.
Socially, David would
frequent East End boo
sera (of which there is one
on practically every
street corner). He and the

"The

first record,"

David recalls, "was with
a 30 - piece band and I
was so nervous I couldn't
even sing! Ironically the
song was called Fears
Came Tumbling Down.
David continues' "In

those days I sung in my
Tom Jones voice, It was
dreadful, though eventually in '85, '88, I started
to ease off. I toured
around the country with a
soul band, calling ourselves David Essex and
the Mood Indigo."
Alas these times were

equally fruitless. Instead
his head and

of using

.

s+

them practise because
they were nula on the
curly haired drummer.

°Actually I used to get

a lot of famous people In

Tough

Secondary Modern School
he hung around with the
rough crowd and almost
got expelled once or twice
for being a disruptive
pupil.
Fite way of escaping the

bargain.

used to come into the pub
to ask me If they might
stip upstairs and watch

I

In many ways David

sniveller. At Shipmans

and manipulated In

vividly.
"They were great lads
and a lot of young girls

school. "

was a tough nut He had
to be In order to defend
himself against the street
punks whose fetish wan to
pick on any weakling or

completely misguided
the

David's next step was
to find a place in which
Ms band could rehearse.
He finally persuaded
Llcencee Mr J. Butcher of
the Eagle.ln Stratford to
let them practice In his
spare room at the top of
the pub. Mr Butcher
remembers those times

.

times as care - free and
enjoyable: "I wore a little
cheeaecutter cap, smoked
cigarettes and thought I
was the cat's whiskers.
My lunch was a packet of
Ove Weights, six pence
worth of chips and a
pickled onion. What a
life! B was always an anti
- climax to go back to

commercial enough, but I
could sti see the boy's
enormous potential and
kept work Mg on him night
and day."
He signed a three year
recording contract with
Decca made six diabolical single 'Mocks and waa

daughter Verity and
wife Maureen
gang would tart them-

selves up every Saturday
night and then clad in
their parker», suite and
suede shoes, rode to
the 'In' pub on a fleet of
Iambrettas, shouting and
cussing to people along
the way.

was

a

.w
a

a

Esser In '66.
called him
'Sexy Legs"

r

"I was never what
you'd call urn, a flirt
because I used to prefer
hanging around with the

or

boys as a sort of cover up.
I felt safer In numbers!"
He and his males spent

drinker In those days. "

Obscure

the occasional night 'Up
West', and, as the story
goes, one particular night

Despite the Who, Mode
and Rockers, he was a
musical snob, preferring
obscure RAB to heavy

whilst walking down

ribald rock. Favourites of
hiewere anything black

tt

end raw and blue.

Amazingly he reckons
wasn't much of a stud.

He obviously bad hie fair
share of the 'fluff', but

secretly the goodlooking
lad was shy and awkward
with girls.

.
Wa Havel
The girls

Saturday night beer - up.
I was a bit of a heavy

he

Bowman

Striking

right little

good

whatsoever about music.
All the same he promised
to visit the pub In
Stratford to satisfy his
curiosity.

_

by Jan Iles

flash geezer," David said
recently. "I used to get
dressed up in me forty
quid mohair suit and me
hushpuppies and have

myself

working with

journalist on the Daily
Express and admitted
that he knew nothing

Daddy David with

"I

'ere who wanted to hear
the band, Including Mary
Quant's husband and a
few other toffs'. "
Derek Bowman, now
David's manager was one
of those 'toffs'. Bowman
was told about the band's
potential by ,a business
friend. He was then a

(

London's Soho he passed
the Flamingo club and
went Inside to have a
'butchers'. He ended up
staying all night because
the drummer of the band

Leh: The baby -faced
whirr-kid during his
days with Decce
Records

He recalls: "They
sounded really good as we
walked up the stairs but
once we entered the room
the band froze In their
tracks because as David
told me later they were all
petrified by our pres-

ence."

Bowman's Initial Impression of David was a

surprising one.

"David had the most
striking blue eyes I'd ever
seen and was a rather

chubby, fresh faced

teenager. Buthisdrumming had a flippant, kind of
arrogant style as though

thought he was the best
drummer ever."
he

Bowman wan hooked.
He persuaded David to
spilt the band, embark on
a sole career and to
change his name from
Cook to Essex.
"I took him along to the
Beatles producer, George
Martin but he didn't think
the sound was good or

" t

'

t

Essex in Stardust
a

three

piece band David used a
nine piece affair and
made little or no bread.
To make matters worse
they had a really bad
agent who booked them In
Edinburgh for one evening and Bognor the next

Fortunately for David.
who never
really understood the
politics of pop (being a
theatre critic and all)
persuaded him to find
solace In the theatre.
Which wasn't really a bad
Idea,

Star
David's view of the Rep

theatre he was pushed
Into: "I think it was good
for me In many ways.
You know we played in
hick towns where then
were more people In the

cast than In the

audience!"
In IMO things picked
up. He made his debut
film appearance In
Assault and then All
Coopers Are,., But his

biggest break wan waiting just around the bend
Codspell opened In
London In November 71,
with Essex playing_
lead role of Jesus ten_ 1st
which later was to bs
hailed as one of the best
stage musicale around at
that time.
The rest, as they say. is
-

history!

i
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IADDA CAleR. at negeris seed beklcy minx from LA isn't
what yes' rail e. Impatient gal with a
kw tenant eatse,le.
After an.
has wags/ fb11 lows years h, have a hit raweedf
The hit record In question la a pulaUng disco delight called
Mende., which Is In both the American and Brinell charts and
climbing higher and higher.
It all Warted when the feet high school at seventeen. Linda
decided that singing e.a her forte so she pined James Brown,
Ming le the gap left by the departure of her good Mend,
the late
Tammy Terrell. But
..-.
`}titi. tiT:'v1v-:w}
somehow success didn't
.. :. :-%%...,
?'35...
...
...
...
..
v .
::: ..:..
.......w., . ..-. ...,. .:....<:::.. ..- -.:{.xr
cone as easily es the
r.
ye tatglady expected
chart.
remembering
the
babe'.
Vat vas de matter? The
Speaking to Linda en
talent &abed her to Dome
somewhat puzzled Linda.
the trans -Atlantic link -UP.
and audition for a
try as she may, couldn't along
she said: "I was working
selection of new loans he
have
a
hit!
She
knew her
with Jame. Brown for
wanted to release. Apart
voice, with Its Immacuabout six months but I
horn Linda there was a
never really liked the way late pitch and enormous bevy of other young
range wasn't at fault:
he treated people. For a
hoping to be chosen, but
'My
voice
haa always
start he didn't pay too
Ma Carr made the others.
been pretty
good, about 150 dollars a
good so I
seem ae shabby as a
relic, and like we were think the problem bunch of East
End pub
etºnmed from lack of crooner*.
etwaya touring different
promotion. I didn't get
States so my money never
"I
started to sing and
very
much airplay even
lasted long.
wasn't even through the
Followlisg the James though the long I
first line when Kenny
were all great
stopped me and said,
Brown union, Linde recorded
decided that she could do number.'
'that's It baby, you're the
Prior
to her singles'
well touring with hotshot flota
quick someone go
Linda turned her one...
bands, so joined the
and call up Gene Page
and get hlm right on over
Stu extravaganza which
included Sam and Dave
here.' And that was It! ",
she giggles..
and Percy fledge. In 1967
they did a promotional
lour M Europe. which
From then on Linda
Linda fondly remembers:
was made. After all.
"Tt was great working In
everything Kenney Nolan
London. I really adored
writes turns into a hit
It. The audiences at that -111111:glails.11111
Among his classic etudes
time were so vital and hand to acting.
To
her
are
Lady Marmalade;
alive. I was really happy amazement she
was more Get Dancing; Swing Your
on that tour."
successful selling her Daddy and My
Eyes
No matter how' joyful
looks and figure than she Adored You. He
has also
she was about live shows
an. selling her voice. written Linda's follow
she still wasn't creating
Although she landed a to Hlghwire called Dialup
L
any ripples on the record
few good TV parts, music
For The
Squad.
scene Linda released a
was still In her blood, so Meanwhile Love
Gene Page,
version of Tony Camillo's she returned to the record
man behind Barry
I Feel A Song In My Heart rat -race to have a few the
White's arrangements
Again and although It was more cracks at the whip.
went to work on Linda
a mighty opus. It just
At fiat things were pretty and the
Squad and
flopped Into Obscurity. much the same; miss supplied, Love
some
fat
The same applied to the after miss until Kenny arrangements tobigcomBarry White/Felice Tay- Nolan, hit maker, star pliment their style of
lor song I Feel Love shaker, came Into her singing.
Coming On. which she lile. Kenny had met
"Gene Page Is terrific",
recorded long before Love Linda when she was Linda opines, "he did an
UniLnited put it in the about eighteen, and
arrangement on Highwlre

'
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he. gone Into tt because crumbles, she ain't alren and dry lee to give
the people really dig the complaining. Her versathe
Imprasalen
that
song and that's Importile range means she ran
there'/ a fire on stage and
tant. "
swing high, low, fast or the girls will appear clad
ex-tr-a plow and because
In firemen's helmets and
Ironically Linda who is Of her extraordinary hot -pasta (probably with
fundamentally a ballad telenta Is curtenUy being hcae-pipes to boo.).
singer, has had her one
hailed as a cross between
For the time being
and only smash with a
Diana Rosa and Aredia
though, Linde la sticking
funky number. But If
Franklin.
to her conserve uve image
that's the way the cookie
"I guess I am a IltUe of low art gowns and !linklike Diana. I admire her up hairstyle.
ON,
t
style and che's very

which really suited my
brand of atnging. He's
also got charm, like he's
so smooth, but wow very
expensive!"
As Linda knows, money
Is no object when you've
got a hit record on your
hands. "I think It's a
great record, worth the
Ume and the money that

sophlaticated. I hope to
concentrate on the classy
dinner room. as opposed
to touring, I've had
enough of that kind of
ills. "
OK, maybe her cabaret
act Isn't the most original

one but that's because she

e

Made

hasn't enough material.

Sha.therelore has to select
other people's hits which
she hopes her audience
will like and presents

e

them In her own

inimitable style.
"I do a few Diana Ross
numbers and a few

Arelha numbers and
some Chaka Kahn stuff,
but I really would like to
include more of my own
material. "
The follow-up, Dial L.
For The Love Squad Is
going to be very much
Linda Care's own 'baby'.

¡

She and

e

her backing

singers The Love Squad
(whom the record was
named alter) are planning to act out the song on
stage In a visually

,

UNDA CARR: Diana and Co. bettor watch out_

captivating manner.
They

hope to include

Ex peE$Iv e

"I've

always loved

collie. like the ones Diana
wean on stage. Mine are
similar but not as
expensive because I
haven't got her money."
But who needs purse
full of dollar bills Ifyou're
being hailed a. queen of
the crop, as Linda u!
Whilst appearing In

cabaret at Acapulco.
whimp Ilke Sammy

Davis Jnr (one of her old
(lames); Frank Sinatra
and playboy heavy Hugh
Hefner were .een gracing
the audience and really
having themselves a ball
Saya Linda:

"Frank

Sinatra and Hugh Came to
see my show on two
conseC IUve night., so I

they must have
enjoyed my repertoire"
Now Linda Carr Ls well
and truly fixed up for
fame on the other aide of
the fence. It should have
happened yanks ago but
no matter, 1975 Is gonna
be her most celebrated
year. Diana and Co, had
better beware.
guess

i
;

RCAs SOUL
EXPLOSION
GOES ON
Just released. four new soul
explosións. Three new albums from
American topliners Wilson Pickett,
The Hues Corporation and The Main
Ingredient.
And Britain's own new explosive
soul act Eruption have a first single 'Let me take you back in time'.
Produced by Billy Jackson. producer of
The Tymes.
Check 'em out at your local store.
If it's soul you want. RCA has it.
THE HUES CORPORATION
'Love Corporation'SF 8446
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Mountainside'

SF 8438
WILSON PICKETT
'Join Me And Let's Be Free'
SF 8439

AND THE FIRST GREAT SINGLE FROM ERUPTION
'LET ME TAKE YOU BACK IN TIME' RCA 2581
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THE MAIN INGREDIENT
'Rolling Down
A

...

Linda on the wire
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by Jan
Iles
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HP:Rfi;w e go then. The tlret In a
'series of features highlighting
the hdivldltal perwonalitles that
go to make up Kenny. Well take
each member of the hand one by
one and look at how he started,
what his music Influences are
and general background. Thus
week guitarist (]iris Redburn
comes under the spotlight.

It Is sna't hr 7I.. TToggs, Chris
Itedboee ...aid be taking his A levels
shoat now. Rut he's net. he's a TV
peronallty, he's reeegnlsesi la the streets
sod maklnR hesa m.euey. Instead of
W

playieg

In a b
warehouse
relrigerstnr he's playlet were d the

~airy '. lop halls.
I.

.

He's been with Kenny
for about two years, the
fins year as Chuff. and
he's known everyone in
the hand for a tong time
before they came togetb-

IThey

all come from the

area of Inndon,
I Enfield
and in various combinations
'

went to school
together. Chris's educeteem
la one of private
means. starting off at the
George Spar Primary
And infant Prep School
with Andy the drummer
In

Kenny. then on

the

simple. Dylanlsh
songs.

tt

'We became

big so

quickly'
to

play,'' explained

Chrle. "That Is until this
bloke next door, who was
mad on Chuck Berry,
taught me a few rock and
roll chords and so It was
rock 'n' roll from then
Some two years later, at
the tender age of 15 Chris

his first band
called Legend which also
Joined

~cane

refrigerator In the

whorehouse.
biggest moment then
when we played
Speakeasy for t20
nana

,

G

it

featured

Kenny men
Andy and Riek.
"I suppose for our age
we were pretty good,"
added Chris. "We played
anything really. We had
very basic equipment and
did parties, school dances
and things
a0 for
nothing. Our biggest gig
was a hen we supported

,

3t

-

hoe

Our

was
the
and

were asked back for «O."
But there wee some
even bigger time to mine.
The band went to see
ying
mme mull'
al
Enfield Poly, and they got
talk log to the Students
Union guy who Invited
them to support the
Troggs the next week as
the booked band had
suddenly pulled out
The Trogge w'ses
managed by a company

called Starllte Artists,
and It didn't take their
representatives at the gig
long to figure nut that this

,support band Chuff

Byzantium."

showed a lot of potential-

together for about slut
months before they broke
up, and it was another six

months

Let Chris

used to

about flee times. a week'
and one of the readies
worked In tale banana
factory (they're maktng
them now eh!). And so
we practised In this

On and off Legend were

Stardom

music since he was eight.
when he turned right onto

folk

"They were the easiest

He

as a very enticing
alternative
Chris has been into

WeI

WAREHOUSE

the age of thirteen and
fumbling along on some

to

College at Further Education. With his four° levels
(uric went on to take A
levels but suddenly left
college when stardom
with Kenny cane along

Come* In.
expl n'

BANANA

it out for himself, picking
op an acco sUc guitar at

School.

I'

OUT OF THE

Stones to spite his
Beetle adoring raster. He
even joined the fan club,
His next step in the
musical ladder was In try

Aldenham Boarding

then met another
future member of Kenny
In Ricky at the East Herts

}

Bump

before Chris

Starllte showed

joined another band, and
that was Chuff.
At the time of Legend
there was another local
band called Terrific and
the two were great rivals.
And Chuff was formed
from the nucleus of the
two outfits and that's how
Jan came along_
"Chuff wrote their own

J

material mainly." explained Chris, and Jan

.

banana whorehouse

by Martin Thorpe

wrote a lot of folk songs
which we adapted Into
rock_ We even played
some Yes stuff one time "
Now this is where the

II

e -td.,".
.

r

L4

I

the
a couple of mange,
of which was The
Bump. The boys recorded
It, everyone liked It. they
changed the band's name
to Kenny turned pmfesslalal and a new hit
machine was born
"Obviously my parents
are very pleased, though
boys

one

it can get a bit much when
mum is bringing me

autograph books from the
neighbours first thing in
the morning. But she pu
up with the kids outside
the house, and the phone
always ringing, and even
keeps a scrapbook.

Íl5 Nor .1U5r You WFIO
WANTS A HOLIDAY,
YOUR. FACE

itO

1i

DOES

YOU SHOULD

rr's

USE GLOW
A NEW BEAUTY MASK
BY ANNE FRENCH,
IVE GOT SDME AT.
THE HOTEL.
7

i

iv

I"HE SAID HE'S SEEN SOME
SIGHTS IN HIS TIME BUT
MY SKIN BEATS THEM ALL!"

JUST SMOOTH THE MASK ON, IT~
CAN FEEL MY STUN
DEEP C E.AN YOUR SKIN,
G -0WIN(, AND SEE
4ETTlN RID OFALLTHE MAKE
HOW SOFT IT FEELS
UP BUILD-UP WHICH RUINS
BETTER ALREADY.
YOUR COMPLEXION'.
I

WILL

-

YOU LOOK FANTASTIC.

CONE AND HAVE
COFFEE AFTER ,
JUST
AND ME.

1_

Glow
C,wr`r
Trade

marks

t

Now be a

Glow

gill

In Just Sminutes
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by Giovanni Dadomo

a.
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it. BETTY AND THE

soul gossip
MR BIG STUFE, the Jean Knight dace

currently being
for
reissue August followingprepared
huge public
demand Apparently the re -issue
la
being given a special 'disco mix' let's
)atst hope it doesn't end up like
these hideous electronically one of
re
channelled fur stereo jobs a lot of Fifties
classics have gotten. An excellent trio
of records from the new Capitol
label: i!M's De The Disco Rump Soul
One and Two is a really superb Parts
record that de.erves to be enjoyeddance
though Its subject matter Is a even
patter; sounds Like a fluid blend little
the
Ohio Player. and the Commodoresof and.
has an ahsolue monster of a bass
line.
Nest come the Tavares brothers with
It
Only Takes A Minute. A cut from
the
tads' forthcnming In The Qty album
and their strongest tingle yet with
moré
than its share of chart chances. Finally
Natalie Cole's This Will Re. Natalie
Is
Nat King Cob's daughter but you
wouldn't know It from hearing this
Menzies. is

,

BOOPS

"I'M SCHIZOPHRENIC)" says
the voice on the end of the

transatlantic cable.

What's all this then? Is it a
new type of intercontinental
psychoanalysis, a clip from the
new Mel Brooks movie
or
just some very wealthy New
York loonie with a sack of
dimes who gets her kicks
making crazy phone calls to
London before breakfast?

-

ti

In feet none of the
above explanations could,
be further from the truth.
the US half of this
particular dialogue being
the responsibility of one
Betty Davis (Ms), an

powerful up-tempo shouter with its
eighteen to the dozen finale. A lady to
watch. By the way, speaking
of
'revere* there's a pretty hefty rumour
the group will be over sometime
in the
autumn. Looks like Nosmo King wile be
nut on his own from now on. what with
one Jaaeil infanhicipating and the other
»string sight» on a career of her own.
Finally some reader Info: Nick llárty
reckons you ran pick up on some tine
Souls sounds on MI Amigo (250 mw)
every Sunda, from 2.00 until 3.00 while
over In Nottingham. Soul Sherrif Derek
Alien is still zapping some of the finest
Soul sounds around on his Soul Over
Nottingham show. Check 'em out and,
as it's Wailers' week, don't forget to

astounding new singer
whose already considerable underground / cult
following should shortly
expand to make Betty one
of the most promising new
names to emerge in quite

BETTY
DAVIS:
voice

keep on chucking!

like a
diamond
In a

pile of

pebbles

album pick

months. Tdsay thatBetty
sounds like Howling Wolf

with laryngitis sounds
like an insult
in fact It's
a compliment, and even U
Betty's vocal style doesn't
carry the mellowing
effect of say, Minnie
Riperton's, R's still a
voice that stands out like

-

-

a diamond in

pebbles.

would tune in

From the
Mecca of British soul.

.

Let Me Do It, The Bets
Elija, Rocking With Soul Hank Jacobs
Tommy Hunt
Ii 4 Cracking Up Over You
Taruny Hunt
4 5 Get Out
The Clhantells
5
2 Runaway
Flower Shoppe
e
3 You've Come A Lang Way Baby
Johnny Ross
7
7 1 Can't Help Myself
S.
Save Our Love Soul Patrol
Fred Smith Orchestra
e Mine Exclusively
0
Mil kl Farrow
a Set My Heart At Ease
10
Rack
Pointer Sisters
The
to
Send
Him
II
Try A Little Harder The Key Men Strings
12
Lou Pride
19 11 I'm Coming Home In The Morning
King Erris:ah
14 17 Zola
Dave Mitchell And The Screamers
15 15 The Trip
Tommy Bush
I Don't )Ake It
IS
The Champion Willie Mitchell
17
011ie Jackson
18 14 The Day My Heart Stood Still
Judy Berrie
10 18 You Touched Me
to
Singing About Love The Darlings
I

2

2
3
4
5

6

0)

7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2,

1

(BLOW YOUR

WHISTLE), Gary Toma
Empire.

PLEASE PARDON ME (YOU
REMIND ME OF A FRIEND),
Rufus.
81-1 HOPE THAT WE CAN BE
TOGETHER,Sheron Page.
9(10) FREE MAN, South Shore
Commission.
10 el SOONER
OR LATER, Ipressions.
7

In

Durham (North Carolina
version). and grew up ón
her grandparents' farm..
In between helping out
with the crops and
animals the young Betty

-

II) FIGHT THE POWER PT. 1,
Isley Bros.
GI SEXY MFSB.
12) THE HUSTLE, Van McCoy B
The Soul City Symphony.
(5) DO IT IN THE NAME
OF
LOVE, Ben E King.
14) I'LL
DO ANYTHING YOU
WANT ME TO,Barry White:

a pile of

Betty was born

-

1

-

speaker in recent

THE NATURAL FOUR: Heaven Right
Here On Earth (CURTOM 1(50142).
With about fifty per cent of this albumin
the more than capable hands of
(Lrtom's o onderboy writer - arranger
producer Leroy iluohon, the Natural
Four stand a better chance than most of
springing free of that 'just another
vocal group' tag. And it's a hard break
to stake, even with a wizard at the
connote
strings and rich harmonies
are pretty much the order of the day
and track.. like Love's So Wonderful are
just a trifle too near Stylistics territory
for comfort Morel of the time though,
especially on the faster numbers
wTaYs Happening liens for example
has an lnetanUy appealing skip rope
chorus that would make a strong single
cul whilst on Ilu won'', own grand ballad
While You're Away the boys produce
haw -inutile effects that sound like they
were made by a cosmic barbershop
quartet. Although by no meats an
instant Classic (It lacks consistency, for
a start) Heaven ..
ain't a bad place to
lay your head.
GD

US soul singles

while.
But that's only one of
the reasons we've got the
lady on the hotline
in
tact the major catalyst
that set our Itchy fingers
to dialling the New York
code was a new single
name of Shut Off -The
Light, an -astounding
mixture of hambone funk
and one of the most
distinctive voices that's
howled its way out of a
a

I

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

- -

-

-
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HOT TIPS
Come On Troia
Love You Baby

to

grandma's collection of
Blues albums, drawing
both solace and Inspiration from the raw
electric sounds of folks
like B. B. King, Jimmy
Reed, and the broom
dustin' sounds of Elmore
James. By the time she

writing

was ten she was
songs of her own.

Meanwhile, back on the
as yet 'Hoop' - less
hotline, Betty (Main:
"It's not really the kind
of background that the
majority of black singers
had

-

I never went to

church all that much
(burghs). "
As things turned out
Betty's singing career
was as much the result of
happy accident than of
any premeditation on her
part She'd been writing
all these songs you see,
but her first career was
a

modelling

Now before we get hack
to Betty let's get are other

vital bit of historical data
like the
out of the way

-

- Eddie Parker(Import)
(Import)
Don Thomas

Compiled by Russ Winatanleynd Richard Searling.

fact that her name la the
result of her marriage at
one time to jazz genius
Miles Davis. Okay Bet,
over to you:
"After the marriage
ended I needed some
didn't
money because
1

..

want any alimony

- Isn't the

HOOP
BOOP
.BOOP
(Egad
if It

tone).

-

dialling

old

alimony sol took up

modelling," Betty explains, catching her
breath as the beeper
hoops.

I was working In
London and some friends
called me up and asked if
I'd be interested in
appearing In a concert

árranging

they were

Now I'd been writing
songs again but I hadn't
done any singing but I
agreed tohave a goat It "
By the time Betty got
back home though the

concert had fallen

through but she never,

theless decided to start
plugging her songa.
"I originally signed as
a

writer but

the

opportunity

to do an
album came u and I
decided to try IL"
Betty's first album was
recorded in San Francisco a couple of years
ago and had the
advantage of excellent
supporting players culled
from some of the best

musicians In the Bay
Area-

Although the record
wasn't a major commercial success Betty
started to build up a

sizeable following, and
her second LP They Say
I'm Different cemented
that following and increased !t slightly but
didn't really break her
through to mass accept.
once. Things are about to
change It seems. for Betty
is currently finishing up a
new album that she hopes
will reach all the people
out there in musicland :
"The trouble with the
first company I was with
is they had no knowledge
of how to package my

music," Betty begins,
"and they were also
afraid, they just didn't
know,

.

HOOP

-

-

HOOP
What to do with It.
The new album Is a totally
different thing for me
because the first two were
done on a totally creative

level but this time I'm
trying to consider the fact
that the music has to
reach out to a lot of
people "
Betty explains that she
has her own band playing
on the record and that
they're currently working
pretty hard Stateside with
the possibility of a UK
visit sometime In the
autumn, Which ties up
practically all the loose
ends except the mutter of
that highly singular vocal
.style:
"Pm into sound
t

-

don't really consider

-

myself a singer
I'm
more Into projecting the
sound» I can make than
hitting notes
never
1

sang straight because the
people that Influenced me
like Sly or Jimi never did

that. You take the

majority of singers and
they can't really sing

because

It'll

their voices. "

-

ruin

..

HOOP HOOP
.
Oh belt up, I canna
play my Betty Davis
single.

L

:
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liar Faze,

OK, there

I em writing In connection with the letter
from the
Piro* Roller tans horn Fulham. I tan understand why
that curtain perwan they mentioned whom they wrongly

(h no,

srarelv the

°wale's enough of an intoxication in

Come clean
Dear Face.
We are two Rollers fana
who have had lust about
enough of Lea McKeown's
continued tying about his
girlfriend. Elaine Camp.
bell. He might as well
rome dean and admit It
because we know It's
true. We've got proof.
Did any of you other
Roller fans Oaten to their
interview on Radio
Luxembourg? Carrie an
Rollers, you're not doing
your fans any justice by

lying to us all.
Sue

Wakes.

and

Ju,

DAVID CASSIDY
sing gane? After being an
ardent fan of his. 11 was a
great disappointment to
see him as he is now.
Please whatever hap-

North

pened to the David
Cassidy

Quite a jealous little
thing. aren't you? We've
heard from Ira hirmelf
that Elaine Is his
brother's girlfriend, and
that's that.

earth has

happened to David

Cassidy?

knew?

Perhaps now he wants to
be appreciated for his
recording work and not
hie looks. I've never
really liked Cassidy but I
must admit I prefer the
'new' (kiseldy lo the old.

Disappointed
Dear Face,
What on

I

Ex David Caasldy fan.
Tottenham.

clothes have gone, his
boyish charm has disappeared, even his voice

letters and would dearly
love to meet you In the
street. So then we could
bash your face In
T isha, Chris, Joan,
Blackpool.

Don't bother darlings, ten
have tried already and
they've all fallen by the
wayside due to my inner
strength and the bodyguard I always keep by
me.

Curses
Dear Face,
I would like to do a bit of
swearing and cursing
about Stickle Most and

going.

We

..........::::::::::::}:::::

Face.

Le Creep
am a French citizen
and came to England to
camp in Essex, I find
your letter page much to
my amusement, but you
should he so glad of good
I

artiste which from your
country come. In France
wr have no good singers

MUD

Ley pull

Dear Face Flannel,
lied and delayed Mud
We are exRdlers fans!
Rock 2 for as long as they Guess why? (Dunne, tell
could and now we hear me more). Well, ever
they plan to release since Rutland Weekend
singles from this album Television began we have
which can only do Mud gradually fallen in love
harm. This is not even with that sexy, super
good business, it's just dooper person Neil tones.
silly and 1 would have' Wow!, he's exceedingly
thought a big man like tasty and better looking
Stickle Most would have than Eric Faulkner. Can
been above such antics,
tell us where we can
Andrea George, you
buy photos and posters or
Chelmsford.
Find out his shoe size,

:: ¡{.?ir,,?

creep.

whether

Perdval

is

he

good

a

don't. know

I

le

a

hurst Hill.

guitarist or not but he's
played with the Nashville
Teens and Jimmy James
and The Vagabonds.

+-

1'
-

.

'

.
^!'J:

...............:.ti`:

-

-

e

Believer
Dear Face,
In answer to the Quo
fan from Medway, Kent,
the Rollers are not

:.?.ti¡`

`::.
_

ask me and as you won't
believe me ask Roy
Jenkins and If you don't
believe him ask Harold
Wilson and if you don't
believe him ask Raquel
Welch and If you don't
believe her, well who can
you believe?

Enthralled
Dear Face,
You asked us to start

about
writing
Just
Knebworth. May
say that the Pink Floyd
held an audience of over
100,000

enthralled

until

Just after 12-10 at night.
Such Is the pulling power

of the Floyd

that

thousands of people like
myself roughed it overnight so we wouldn't have
to miss any of the sounds
of the greatest band ever
to walk the earth. Could
the Rollers pull over
100,000 people to one
concert? I don't think so,
even If it was free!
Floyd freak, Southampton.

ROGER DALTREY

'

pw

nor are they
puppets The raaaon why
they M not go out wt
girls is because they work
hard and have no time for
them, If ynu don't believe
me, ask Tam Paton
Dedicated Rollers fan,
Peterborokgh.

I

Francois Jeaner.

Eamonn

4,4

."

:`ff.:

guitarist'

measurements?
4 Nell devotees, Buck-

Facie.

d

nYtiL'

Arnavour is a creep, we
like him not. 1 like the
groups; La Who, toed 7.ep,
Le Rollers and la Free
group Who is Eamonn
Percival? Is he a creep
too? Do English people
like him as a good

collar size, and Inside leg

You won't win any vole. if
you ever appear on New

2.%

lit 4.

Charles

or groups

married

If yet don't believe him,

'Ello Face,

11161'

dig your

fantastic remarks to

RAK records and their

attitude towards Mud.
They seem to have
deliberately shillyshal-

w7

Dearest Face,
Us Rollers fans absolutely adore you and the
nasty remarks you print
about the Rollers. We
think you're fantastic and
your long hair gels us all

has changed for the
worse So what if he was
getting older, he didn't
look It. Now his lovely
hair's been cut, he wears
suits, and where has that
beautiful music he used to

was then

;r721.---'

oz-J

Nasty

His casual

1

The

r1

i::;;{:':},;}'"4 :i}::sJF':f_vf

Whet a stupid question.
mew about asking him not
for a personal fitting:
.lake sure your hands
aren't cold though, for
some of the measurernenta.

Ousted, discarded,
thrown on the
rubbish pile. The
Rollers fans have
finally won. I give
up. From now on
just write to: Let.
tern, Record Mirror,
Spotlight (louse, l
Benwell Road, Lon.
don N7. Goodbye
Oh not Not in
the Face.

rr t' tank for you was drunk You would have to be
trunk to go to a Hollers concert
Roiling Stones fan. Huddersfield,

laelt

THE PACE

::ú''

I was there and agree that
the Floyd provided a good

although fellow
RM'er, Peter Harvey will
disagree with me. I must
admit though that I've
seen them play better.
M?,' -- ':
: J.:J.?
show,

:1': tiii :
:til:ir::.. .... ti...- ,. .................. ..,.,.. sr:~ .....................

:
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'MAN OF
MY
WORD
Say no more
....

A great new single from

11M

Winners of the TV series New Faces.
And recently featured on Saturday Scene,
TisWas and Shang A Lang TV shows.
SON OF A GUN are getting around.

Ask for their new single at
your local record store.
RCA 2582

ncn

Records and Tapes
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JAN

AND DEAN:
Sidewalk Surfin' (UA

Mud don't
deserve it
One

MUD:

Night

from

R AK
records, who are

ow Mud's 'es -record
company. Taken from
:ye Mud Rock -2 album,
iis is Les doing his downempo Elvis. It has very
.dice merit es a single, but
-is

Moonshine Sally

proved. Mud are currently
r nloyrng tremendous loyalty from their fans and
hey seem prepared to

Great

one carne on

Thumb up. hit

4

sa

J

Thumb sideways:
might, might not

..

Thumb down:
oh dear

JIM GILSTRAP:

7

House Of Strangers
(Chelsea 2005 032)

f

Takes brave
man to release a
follow-up to his
first hit single
that doesn't try to imitate
the previous sound, but
that's what Jim's done.
Starts off a lot slower, but
then goes into a more up
tempo chorus that's very
commercial and catchy,
especially after a' couple
of plays.

favourite group's name.
ell be a hit, but it doesn't
deserve to be.

I

STYLISTICS:

J

Can't Give You

r

Anything (But My
Love) Avco 6105 039
Currently over
in this country,
and doing very
well too, this is
then follow-up to Sing

from

Baby Sing

track

and also

their

<

i

a

1

new

STYLIST/CS:the chorus gets you
THE SENSATIONAL DIANA

Nice sound.

BAND: Delilah (Ver-

-

THE WO)tf BLES: Su-

per

Womble (CBS

3480)

jWhisking the
furry lads from
their excursions
into the realms
of top hats and tails right
up to the future, here's
SuperWomble
and you
can tell 'cos he's got his
name on his chest. The
middle section goes into a
guitar break that sounds
if
very like early Stones

-

anything,

Mike

Batt's

pretty versatile when it
Comes to his friends'

LULU: Boy Meets
Girl (Chelsea 2005
031)

--ys

After her success with Take
Your Mema For
A Ride, Lulu's

obviously hoping that
she's now back with a
bang. Unfortunately, this
follow-up isn't anywhere
as strong ash could be .
rather It's en average
song, sung well enough,
but it Lacks that le ne seis
.

ttuoi.

C

Currently

ROSS

AND

Love (Temía Motown
TMG 953)

tigo ALEX

001)
Recorded live
his gig at
viat
Hammersmith in
May of this year,
Alex and the lads give a
somewhat different treatment to the old Tom
Jones classic. Probably
be one of those records
you either love or hate
I'm one of the latter, but
reckon it still might see
Alex and the boys in the
charts.

It's been quite
while since

a

we've

heard
anything from
combination, but

this
they've made up for it by
bringing oul a good,
happy beefy number.

-

OK, it's an old track from

their album, but still

I

Maldaur, Clancy's
sound seems to be an
amalgam of lots of nice
things. Somehow I cant
Maria

MARVIN GAYE:
Don't Knock My

sounds fine, and should
stand a good chance
chart -wise.

SOÑGWORDS

see this as a hit single, but
it could be an interesting

taster for their album or
live show.

e

KC Er THE SUNSHINE BAND: That's
The Way (I Like It)

Jayboy

757)

Summer can
provide a lot of

playing at Ronnie Scott's in

London with

ALEX HARVEY

STEVE RUSSELL:
Summer Love (Jet

excuses

limit. I don't know
anything about this
gentleman, but the song
is very airy -fairy and trips

along

álh

LULU: something lack-

ing

endlessly

with

unecessary repitition of
the chorus.
ZAGER Er EVANS: In
The Year 2.525 (RCA
2575)

Six years

99)
And that's the
/LL/L7d
way we like it
too, KC .
fast, funky beat
that's tailor-made for the
discos and dancers. The
band is over here as well,,
so that should give. the
record a good push as

since this first hit
the turntables,
and a monster
hit it turned out to be for

well.

small hit.

them

too.

Now

it's

chances of making it
twice probably depends
on the nostalgia of the Di
and whether or not it still
has en appeal. Could be

a

MANHATTEN

TRANSFER:

Jive

10644)

Java

(Atlantic

K

Currently the
smartartestt band
and in
the States, the
word is gradually
building up over here
about them. Taken from
their recent album, it's
real swoon - around moon
around stuff,
harking back to them
golden days of the 1930s
give or take a decade. No
way it'll be a hit, but
remergber you read about
them in Record M)rror
first)
20th CENTURY SEEL

91

BAND:

Endless

brations (UA
35899)

Got

ViUP

te

saucepans
ready? Start
bashing, then.

Winners of New Faces,

JIM GILSTRAP:
change of pace
have appeared on the
Russell Harty Show, and
now . . . nine guys who
together play 40 steel
drums end throw in a bit
of singing as well Should
have e lot of support in
view of current popularity
of this kind of rhythm so
who knows?

CAROL DOUGLAS:
Will We Make it
Tonight (RCA 2580)
This

is

the

recently

re-

lady

GIVE A LITTLE LOVE
Sung by THE BAY CITY ROLLERS
It's a teenage dream to be seventeen

And to find you're eli wrapped up in love
And I found that you eta de a dream come true
Now do believe In what they say.

already a well-known
tune, this time she's
starting from scratch, and
pleasant as it is, it's not
that strong although it
improves with hearing.
Again, it's fine for soul
discos.

THE

POINTER

(torus:

You've got to gives little love

r

Take a little love
Be prepared to forsakes little love
And when the sun tonnes shining through
We'll know what to do
(live a little love
Take a little love
a little love
Be prepared to families
When the aim comes shining through
Well know what to do.

,

SIS-

TERS: How Long
(Betcha' Got A Chick
On The Side) ABC

Somehow
ladies

these

have lost the
magic that made
a new release a thing to
look forward to, and this
single (taken from their
album Steppin') doesn't
improve the situation. It
sounds Ike the intro to
Yes We Can
and only
the intro, because the
single consists basically of
repeating a couple of
phrases.

-

1

But !lust don't care
.1nd I know one day that I'll and the way
To be safe and sound within your heart
ito untll I do I'm gonna .
Chorus: Give s little love etc see . .
Reprise: When the sear cornea nitlnlng through
we'll know what to do.
Copyright le) tD76 Utopia Music Ltd. London
w. C. I.

who

peated Sonny's
success in the charts with
Doctor's Orders. She had
an advantage with the'
last one in that it was

4069)

Words and music by John
Goodlson and Phil Walnman.

L

/-

\

STEPHANIE

DE

SYKES: Jesse (Brad-

ley's 7521)

In my 'umble
opinbn, this is
one of the most
beautiful songs,
around, wntten by Janis
Ian. Roberta Flack's

.

r

for

being silly, but
even this season has a

When I walk with you there la Just we two
And the world gene by

ewe

1

MUD: swift follow- up
CLANCY: Baby Don't
You Do It (Warner
Bros K 16579)

ry

i

album, Thank You Baby.
Not as immediately
catchy as their last one,
but it's the chorus that
gets you in the end

melodic, swingalong.

-

1975 version (new
words) of the Jan and
Dean classic. Surfing's
moved off the beaches
and onto the sidewalks,
and if you're about -to
take your life in your
hands by riding one of
these boards on wheels,
you might es well listen to
a good record at the same
time. Nostalgia lives
a

buy anything bearing their

THE

cheers

went up in the
office when this

Key to symbols

(Pak 213)

jUnbelievably
swift follow-up

UP 36897)

r

version of this can cause
total breakdown R played
at an emotional moment,
and I prefer her version
Still, there are probably a
lot of people who haven't
heard any Other version,
so they'll like this very
sad, moving song,

RECORD MIRROR,JyiV76, 1915
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SOME light relief

malnl), details
about nkv out n secret
system for making

FLO

flower displays and
gardens look lovely
In the dark!
must confess that I've
never really gone In for
the more flashy types of
disco lighting. Instead,
over the years I've

ER

I

PO

a rather
theatrical method of

developed

using coloured niter gels
on my lig hts to emphasize
flower arrangements and
architectural features Indoors, and
on a much

-

a

"

_

mounted while out of doors the Par
sixty swivel
Par 38 150 watt lamps, 38s are very often wired
but
mostly up In conjunction with 500
spot
some
flood, all fitted with Rank watt or 1000 watt floods
Strand colour frame (which I hire). Anyway,
holders (and If you can on to the principle of the

-

scale
whole
whole
gardens and houses out of
doors.

\

basis of this

The

get

consumingly

assembled set of nearly

15t

of

Idea.

Light casts shadows,

and

controlling the lighting.

BIDDU ORCHESTRA Exodus (Epic LP) Is the Rash
from Phil Black (Barry Sullins, Wales), and I agree that'
the whole album is as useful In Its way as wan the old.
. action'
JOHNNY HARRIS Movements (Warners)
for BEACH BOYS Sall On Sailor (Reprise) sez Les Aron
(Club Rex, Bognor Reglo) and for BEACH BOYS
Breakaway (Capitol) retorts Mark Rymann (Porthcawl.
Mid Clams) .. more confusing, Mark Rymann's
pushing BRIAN CADD Gimme Gimme Good Lovtn'
lucky
(Chelsea). as Is Marc Roman (Charing, Kent)
there's several hundred miles between them! .
Rockin' Roy Williams (Wild Wax Show, Acton) had 'em
boppin' to ROY HALL Dlggln' The Boogie (MCA
Rockablllies LP) down at the Lyceum last week.. Jon
Taylor (Crocker's, Norwich) digs Z. Z. TOP Tush
. F.I Bimbo dying the death for Tony
(London)
Farmer (Stevenage. Herts. ); but they do like such as
RUFUS THOMAS Funky Bird (Sfax) and DISCO TEX
Boogie Flkp IChelseaI at his Watford New Penny
Peter Dunh (Haverfordwest, Pemba. )
residency
prefers BIMBO JET El -Bimbo Part 2 (EMI)
Informal now, Alex Henderson (Victoria Bars.
.

Hámi Iton's

new spins

several sources of

& TI1E SUNSHINE
BAND: That's The Way

(I Like 104416y Boy BOY
99). ($sey and the kid.,

get a crystal Clear rh ythmk
thing going and get to
chanting "That's the way
Uke It. uhhuh. uh-huh. "
Mlllloms will concur.

,

THE STYLISTIC»: Can't
Give You Ans thing (But
My Love) (Aveo 11105039).
Eddie Calvert lives!
SOUTH SNORE COM-

MISSION: Free Man
Sigler penned / prod,
Norman Harris arr, vocal
group dancer with unty-

'

..

I

pical Philly backing
.

-

.

,

below

.

,

as a

Gull
(5) Barbadoe,'Typlcaily Tropical
Avco
(1) The Hustle, Van McCoy &Soal Qty Symphony
RSO
(3) Jive Talking, Bee Gees
4
(9) Foot Stompla Music, Hamilton Bohannon... Brunswick
5
(4) 7054321 Blow Your Whistle, The Rlmahots. .AU Platinum
e (II) Eighteen With A Bullet, Pete Wtngfleld
Island
Brunswick
7 - (2) Disco Stomp, Hamilton Bohannon
Brunswick
8
(7) Have You Seen Her,QJ-IJtes
ABC
9 (18) Sealed With A Kiss, Brian Hyland
Arleta
10
Its In His Kiss, Linda Lewis .
EMI ( Import)
II (14) El Bimbo, Bimbo Jet
12 (12) Hlghwire, Linda Carr& The Love Squad
Chelsea
CBS
19 (13) Tears On My Pillow, Johnny Nash
Dolly My Love, Momenta
All Platinum
14
Baby Get It On, Ike 8: Tina Turner
18
United Artists
le
Dynomlte, Tony Camluor Smoke.
A&M
17
(6) I'm Not In Love, 10 CC
Mercury
18 (15) Going to a Go -Go. Sharonette
Black Magic
19,(18) Summer of 42, The Biddu Orchestra
Epic
20
Its Been So long, George McCrae
Jay Boy
2
3

...

--

-

(-)

.

. .

i

(-)

'

BREAKERS
Breakers
Harmour Love, Syreeta
Thumb a Rlde. Earl Wright
Je TAbme, Judge Dread

!'.
BILLY DAVIS: Three

Now!

contributor to RM's national weekly disco

Steps From True Love
( ABC 12106). The "other"
version of the Reflections'
hit this Import (a hit too)
has less emphatic Detroit
Emeralds rhythm and
muzzier vocal track.
JAMES BROWN: Dead
On It, Pts I and 2
(Polydor PD 14279). Long

l

4

2

A

3

4

jive rap Intro over
suspenseful synthetic

CLUB

broken by basically
Instrumental Milker. No
way his best but

5

(club)

NAA9C

SIGNED

J
---jjj

Y

Capitol
Cactus

t

_

,I
J

JAMES BROWN

Is
:J

Eighteen With

BELL

Bullet,

Pete
Wingfield
ISLAND
7
You Go To My Head, Bryan Ferry
ISLAND
ABC
Reconsider, Narvel Felts
8
Tears On My Pillow, Johnny Nash CBS
III Dreaming A Dream, Crown Heights
DE-lJUt
Affair
ii

beautifully done as ever.
JACKIE MOORE: Maki
Me Feel Like A Woman
(Kayvette 5122). Min

Precious Precious sho'
feels real on this TN
UMW' s soul- a drenched
seen rolling ,thumps`

Misty, Ray Stevens
JANUS
Now It's Paul McCartney, Clive
Baldwin
MERCURY
It Oughta Sell A Million, Lyn Paul
POLYDOR
El Bimbo, Bimbo Jet
FM1
She's A Great Great Girl, Harry
Hastings

noises before the tension's

I

Tanzla Motown

HAMILTON'S TOP TEN

STRAIGHT FROM THE STATES

ADDRESS..

Authorised by
club manager',

(-)
(-)
(-)

--

I

SIGNED

(Surprise Pink), No. I
Yellow or a duplication of
one of the others. ranee
are trade secrete, y's II I

1

.

-

INAME

I

Pale Lavender

.

.

-

..

chart.

Telephone (home)

-

94

.

"HERE'S ANOTHER chance to become a
contributor to this page. Just fill in the form

I

Na

,11AVK

.
top for Doctor John (Newport. Salop) this week
John Paul (Worley. West
what's up, Doc?
.
Midlands) gives the nod to Jo King's Daddy Dewdrop re GLORIA
make. 53RD & 3RD Chick - A - Boom (UK)
GAYNOR All I Need Is Your Sweet Lovin' (MGM) a

CHART CHANCE

1, I

-

Man (Pye), JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH Potential
(Atlantic) and FABULOUS BLADES Jerk Baby Jerk)
surprisingly mundane, RIAtSHOTS are
(Route)

-

wish to register

Primary Iced. No.
Moss Green. and
depending on the flowers
No. a

22
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!

clump is lit with a differnt
colour so that one stands
out against another. All
this Is hard to explain
without the benefit Of
some colour pica, but
hopefully you can get
some Idea of the effects
that are puislble I'll try
and expand on the
methods and results at a

,

breaker for Vic Trotter (Dunfermline, Scotland), as Is
which sets It apart
JOE SIMON Get Down Get Down (Polydor) for Alan
and has made It a big NY
Charts in by Wednesday If
Gold (Brighton, Sussex)
disco hit. Disco mix flip.
NI
thong! OOPS! So finally -It turns out
pass, please
JOHNNY RIVERS: Help
be Paul Waldron NOT Phil Cordell who's behind the
to
Me Rhonda (Epic EPCj
.
Harry Hastings single
3482). Punchy re -working
K. C. AND THE
beefed up by Brian and
SUNSHINE
the Beach Boys (reputedBAND
ly) In the background
FENDER: 5000 VOLTS: Still On Fire
TIIE BEST l,VER & FREDDY
some help!
and Wasted (Philips 8006184). SingBOBBY BYRD: Head- MUIIAMMAD ALI: The Wasted Days
4067). a longaLosBravos
(ABC
Nights
Muquarters (Augusta GA) People's Choice
two people SMOKY & THE FA(Seville SPIV 1005). hammad All (Polydor Probably
Barry
BULOUS BLADES:,Jerk,
Joe
remember
Incredible jerky choppy 2001594). "I'm a baaaaad well, this Louisiana - Baby.
Jerk (Route RT 10).
sparse TK funk which brother" yells All as
If esoteric blues
semi
Great
rolling
steeped
the
useable
intro,
then
the
stand alone on
with pound(and
Instrumental
Is
Joe
slowle
like
Instrumental (Upside ver- Shirelles (and If that Isn't
Shirley and the girls I'll thus Fats Domino), and Is ing beat and harmonica to
sion.
In
the
fore,
aimed
squarely
thing
real
the
BLACK BLOOD: A. I. E. be surprised) do the
with MUD's up North.
(A. M.eana) (Bradley's actual singing over fairly comparison
Love
PEARLS:
of
One
re
-working
THE
,similar
BRAD 7518). Genuine funky rhythms.
(Rak 218). Guess Sensation (Private Stock
African funk (Um' with THE CHANTELLES: Night
listen28).
Careful
PVT
which'U
hit?
rather suspect Hair -type Runaway (Black Magic
that these
harmonies) just starting BM 108): Effete Soul MATATÁ: Gimme Some ing reveals
and their
Northern Lovin' (President PT cooing chlx
to hit US R&B, this singing
are
boyfriend
groaning
Del, 498). Brltishbased Afro launches Bradley's new rhythm track
a blow about
singing
Brown
with
James
Funk
of
Shannon
tune
inShades
label".
"black
a
will
hear
Dancers
job!
type things goin. on. Hit'
Soul Makoes.: with strumental version flip
fluldly pumping Steely
me onetime, good god!
strangely effective
chanting.
Donnish beat Scublddu!

I

In

a border of
flowers looks like A jewel
box U each Individual

gardens,

Weymouth) lists SOUTH SHORE COMMISSION Free

."

m:".41

(Pye 75 2.3nts). Bunny

1

Incredible depth.

"Cinemold" Is the
brand named the most
rnmmonly available co
Inured el for tow es
(llters In theatre lights.
etc. A combination of the
fallowing One/mold ea
lours will make most
flower displays look
Incredible: - Number Is
Green, No. 84
Blue
Golden Amber, No. 12
Deep Rose, No. 45
Daylight. No. 2e Mauve,

...

1

I

faceted when lit, prefers
bly from ground level. by
several sources of different coloured light is one of
distorted reality and

HOT
TIPS

.

K.C.

I

by whichever other
colours can reach It. The
effect of a vase of flowersor anything else multi

light cast several shad
ows. If the lights are
different colour,, they later date.

DJ HOT LINE

James

I

these

any of them

days you'll be lucky!).
Indoors I use specially
wired switching circuits
that give me many ways

system, apart from miles
of electrical cable and
dcaens of adaptors, is a

time

ER

combine to produce yet
another colour where they
all overlap, and then the
shadow of each Is filled in

A

1
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DISCOSCENE

Q

«ilybs:dbi Rogar Squiic'i

ingfield gets
another bullet

tion tends to waver un this
album. especially on the
first side, where each
track seem» to blur Into
the next one without any
change. The second side
Is better, there's more
variety, but overall, they
have not rocked the boat

-

-

J

't

1'

The Supremos
{

make an album that's
fine. but really It's a case
of come back Diana, all Is
forgiven. The other thing
that's really weird, Is that
on halt the numbers,

whoever's doing lead

Chunky funky

TUNA: America's Choice (Grunt
HOT

FTR 2003)
Breakaway outfit from
Jefferson Airplane, originally playing when
Airplane not, but now
fully independent. Obviously sound is very
much like Airplane's
West Coast sound, so on
that score there Is little
new they have to offer.
But an an alternative
continuation of the Airplane
Starshlp sound
they offer some inter-

!

esting listening, with
their mixture of funk and
blues. Some great guitar

work from

founder

member Kaukonen.

MT

YIN AND VAN: Tales
For Heads (EMI EMC

3084)
hit single does not a
whole 1.97 make. S'pity
too. 'cause If and Butch
One

however, produce sounds
these days that make you
say "that's the Su-

instead. as
shown on this album,
they're opting for a
mixture of fast and slow
numbers that combine to

whimsey In Bullet, more
nf the falsetto vocalising,
and a lot of good tunes.
Wingfield writes love
songs and sings them In a
soft
soul style perfectly
balanced by the crystal
backings. Sometimes he
double tracks, sometimes
he glides faultlessly in
and out of falsetto, and
always he has the full
range of keys behind him
If strings or a little
moaning sax are needed.
of course they are there.
Seems the man has just
been biding his time. He's
got a lot of answers . .
PH

vocals sounds more like
Dusty Sprlñgfleld than

Dusty Springfield.

SB

T1
PETE WINGFIELD. a major new relent
Soap were equally good
cuts, but there's the, er,
rub. Both sides of the

were

single

funny

be-

cause they took the phis

out of Kojak; the LP,

unfortunately, merely

takes the piss out of
things Like there's the
phone -In show featuring

an amputation, the
dentist sketch that will
make you squirm, the
chat show, a lot of sound
effects, silly songs, corny

It's not funny.
Bill Mitchell and Chris
Sandford have great
Jokes

.

_

.

voices, really flexible, but
they need good material.
This set won't do.

PR

CARAVAN: Cunning
Stunts (Decca SSKL
R5210)
Caravan are one of those
bands who've been
around along time (this is
their seventh album).
who've always promised
to make it really big, but
never tressed the final
hurdle. They always get
good reviews, audiences
at their concerts are avid
converts, and people who
watch them see them an
some sort of personal
discovery Basically Its
violin driven rock, with

little intellectual strains
here and there Obvious

_

album that's allegedly
equally impossible to
hear start to finish. It has
no words, no tunes and,
for that matter, no

Instruments and 99 sane
people out of 100 will-find
It insufferable after two
minutes. If, however, you
can conquer your initial
Irritation and just let It
and your thoughts run,
you might have fun
I
did. For chris sakes

-

though, don't buy it
without first putting
yourself to the test. The
actual records apart, the
cover's nice and so are

Lou's sleeve notes, though
I do wish he would desist
from being such a drug
snob. It's getting very

boring.

DAVID CASSIDY
The Higher They

Climb7RCA RS 10121
When I spoke to Cassidy
recently, he played me a
couple of tracks from this
album by way of
Illustrating the changes

he'd gone through, and
how he'd put these tracks
down to sum up
often
tongue - in cheek
the
way he'd felt about that
period In his life. Then it
seemed to work; now,
listening to both sides
straight through, It
doesn't. Taken separately there are some OK
tracks, Common Thief
being one of the beet.

--

Strung together as a
concept album, there
seems to be -very little
concept there for the

hearing. Instead I'm

afraid, It begins to sound

RF-C like an exercise in self THE HUES CORPO- indulgence. David pro.
RATION., Love Cor- duced the album along
Bruce Johnston. and
poration (RCA SF with
there's everything in here
6446)
but the kitchen sink
Whilst the Hues Corp, tons of echo, multi -started off by singing
tracking 'the works!
some good pop soul with Trouble is, It does't
numbers like Rock The replace what's essenUally
Boat, they seem to have missing
originality and
followed a slightly down- variety.
ward path since then,
SB

-

Lk"'

-

l:

design and the
album's title has gone Into
the music, so will they
make it big this time'

eiplis TELEPHONE
ICA ORDERS WITH

MT

LOU

REED:

ti

BARCLAY
CARD

x(11+

ROGER SQUIRE'S DISCO CENTRE
50 yds Tufnell Park Tube Station

176 Junction Road London N.19
TEL 01-272 7474 Closed Mondays

Lighting and

MUSHROOM DISCO -CENTRE
193 BIMiISN TOWN ROAD. LONDON McS

Equipment
IIERE. ST I.ASTI The
sensational new DRY ICE
MACHINE. Engulf your
audience Ina spectacular

low-lying mist.

S

LAST WEEK OF SUMMER SALE
M WON., e,opc,om yd MS. horror,. A*1 f le SO
Newham Cud.° CAL leo ,Saco nob now an ~nosh anon

Retail

price C65 Hire 12 per day
or CB per week. Dry ice
C4.50 per 25Ib block. Also

tot

Come end see as or .end now I.. nor mu.,....d snored.. tan
LONDON S DISCO b TIGHT SHOW DISCOUNT Woe Mom

0I5a

In stock FLEXIBLE
LIGHT ROPES for

l

Incredible multi -coloured
chasing effects Seven

Coa

metres long 120 each.
Wide range of colours_
Four - way sequencer for
ropes £57.75. Takes up to
five ropes joined Full

11tANGER

adjustable speed and

programming-

(All

prices subject to VAT(.
Trade enquiries wetcome. Available from
Cerebrum Lighting Sales,

tnanuloduts'.

IRS

elleels mot Mat awe{

Chiltern Drive.

Surbiton, Surrey (oppo
site Berrylands Station
20 minutes from Waterloo). Tremendous range
of effects lighting available at discount prices for
sale or hire.
Telephone
01-390 0051 for list.
(Closed -all day Wednesday )

-

-

íe1.01.147 6733

p,,, )sac lO am
Clewed Tr...dws
u,.,,
.. tube .rationSpaClewed,
.moral,.,..

Open loam

,nlcPS.i

C

'Ones Iran,

Cl

OW

the light

You lb<
chance to add nod
prolessonal (ouch lo you:
home pasty Mien o, toad
show. A compact tent with
lom colour wheel (Red/Blur/
Grren/Orange)_ hnlh pose,

1,000 hour lamp constant
wheel dire al 4s p m and
anwe:sal bluing lot mounting
on

waiting,

or

A Ldmplelr set d110 colour gels'
Ieteahangeable ,n On
and sor yoo can cleale ny

nmbmalron lo, leghtd.g

mime

le

wtlJs stoNy

OW,

mood

Suppled fused and Mums lead

AARVAK LIGHTING

+

SOUND EFFECTS.
AMAZING PRICES,

sound to - lights: 8chah
1.5 kw LIB; 3 kw L25 .
.

Cheques and Postal Ord. -.e to

Light Effects 0,

-

8658.

by

by

etc.
Professionally finished in
15,

2

15

black leather cloth with
silver piping, black nylon
corners, inset handled,
black kick proof polypropylene speaker mesh
with silver trim, speaker
bolts, recessed jack socks

standard fitments.

Just add speakers and a
few recto( wire. Also base
reflex cabs wedge shaped
foot, monitors and disco
record boxes
cabs built
to Spec, Interested:

-

T. W.
ELECTRONICS, TunR.

.

Oept.RMI

r

40111

1

0

sounlñouse
rTTllaNONO

EMPTY SPEAKF,RCABINETS in all sizes, 2 by 12.

M

8. Sunny Place. Sunny Gardens Road. Landon N. W.4.

Sequencers; dimmers;
Hawaii - 5 - 0 sirens; UV
lights; Strobes: 1 -joule
122; 4J C78; 15J £45; Mall
Order welcome. Bumper
catalogue.
Write now,
98a (R) West Green Road,
N15 5NS, or Phone 01-800

-

11arls Torts
COUNT ROAD

DISCO DEPT.
«w .e -e<-a
LONDON We
SHOP-SOILED BARGAINS
ties
en

Cu,.,., mood lo

I,ght units

te

£41 00

Meteor 100 protectors
U light bwbu

£60.14
LIS,14

Its un;lhch 4

D7.D0

M

bridge Wells (0892)29810

Metal

MORE

DJ Studios

CP12-1101)

RADIO AUDITION

Lou, Maclnated by a book
that's supposed to be
Impossible to read all the

TAPES.Speeiat rate for
11Js. only I8 per hour.

Tel.

Further information,
Jayne, Roger Squire's

DAVID CASSIDY: vary lade concept.

(131

Studios). 01.7228111.

aAh

ow
Pees
£34.00

LA

00

L11.00
110.00

1
£57,50 l.ó.00
Meteor BobbieOls
'9.710 L11.00
Melee, Rood strobe
LIS_00 L10.30
W. Carson P100í100 Seem* Mee. y
(00.00
All prices 'echoer* d VAT.
Ice,
Seemdwt.
Lerye
frock
el
9e.pbo
D.cbs by Mt, Otrer:q
and hyoid wheels, coes.nes and Mown.
Op.. 10 tat *every doe.
Cell..
toed repair end ere Me premises,
Write tor free peke fiel sad Usakewe. or ,sou 01-rn YBl
ALL (0001016 TO CUVI B1111IM01N

Ica Clouser

.5

Machine Music (RCA

way through (Andy
Warhol'« A) has gone and
made himself a double

ACCESS
CARD

Phone

sleeve

LOU REED

MAIL ORDER & DELIVERY SERVICE
full price lists on request. 72 page colour catalogue send 60p.
EASY TERMS

as

ly the same amount of
thought that went into the

(

don't

premes'.

p

Dip

clear.

11293)
There's a line on the
album sleeve that defines
the word 'supreme'
and
amongst the adjectives is
the phrase 'highest in
degree'. A lot of people
reckon now that the
position The Supremos
had at the top of that
particular musical tree
has been taken over by
those Philly ladles, the
Three Degrees, but it's all
a question of preference.

-

played with are or two

groups
Including Van
11.rrrtsan's 1974 pick-up
hand, and earlier CoHn

and a little ditty
called Pot Of Jelly,
there's less of the

HUNDREDS OF OTHER DISCO BARGAINS IN STOCK

Motown STML

,t -here has this man been
.till these years! We know

THE NEW SENSATION'ROPELIGHTS'- ONLY f23

NOW ONLY £29

Supremes (Tamla

(Island ILPS 9333)

EFFECT WHEELS

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
M400 JINGLE MACHINES

THE SUPREMES: The

WINGFIELD:
Breakfast Special

we know
Rlunstale
he s the ace session
pianist, but for God's
sake, we didn't know he
was a major new talent
If you've any doubts after
Eighteen With A Bullet
Included here) the
wider, more soulful style
nf this man is fully
displayed an this, his
debut L.P. Aside from a
r umber called Kangaroo

ONLY £135

SB

only £123
only £193
only f49
only E49
from only C3

DISCO DEX ME Ill
DISCO DEX (PRO)
TUTOR II PROJECTORS
SOLAR 250 PROJECTORS

SCOOP PURCHASE
'DISCOTRONIC STEREO'
complete disco system

enough.

PETE

he

SUMMER DISCO BARGAINS

falling to match their
earlier standards. Atten-

DISCOSCENE
ADVI IRTI$IRS
OW

P23

20
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urw ire: All

the bad reviews nod mangy r.rnowota to
mane qua reera. there are Mill maim loyal faun of Mare
Mtge abe meat be an r io... le whoa their supper{ ow hoe
runes. tour. TRH. week they'll get their chewer. at
Great armcth 77ftsay'e July
Heating. Peer July
28,

I

Folkchow InaaNlf a Han

il,

be_

MUPERCHARGE, Lion
Hotel, Warrington

anchor, 207 Upper
Street, tandem NI
JAII.BAIT, Sundown,
ring Croon
Landon WLi

POG1)1FM, Marquee,

.

`"1

I

Dingwalla, Camden

(

JULY 24th
LOVE AFFAIR, City
Hall, Salisbury
p.) SASSAFRAS, Winter
Gardens, Penance

surramARGE,

yan Tree, Liverpool

,

Ban-

NUTZ, Marquee, 90
Wardour Street, Landon
WI

UFO, The High-

wayman, Cases die
JUDAS PRIEST, (]eopatra's, Derby

Bristol
THE SPANGLES MOB,
Alhambra Pub, Sealrent, Brighton

KENNY, Tiffany's.

reAtYarmouth
THE FOUNDATIONS,

C

Royal Centre Hotel,
Dundee

GONZALEZ, Golden
Lion, 490 Fulham Road,
Landon SWB

STRUTrT.RS, Hope

&

Wigan

WALLY, Boat Club.
Nottingham
GLIDER, The Granary,
Bristol
MARC BOLAN aT, REX
leasellffe Hall. Folke-

TIIF. NEUTRONS. City
Hall, SL Albans
PETE. ATKINS / JULIIT LAWSON, Ebbl-

sham Hall, Ashley

BEARDED LADY,

Speakeasy, 48 Margaret
Street, London Wi
LEO KOTTKE, Cam-

bridge Folk Festival
KENNY, Frenchman's
Motel, Flahguard
GONZAL EZ,

t

Margate
COOKING. Sundown,
Charing Cross Road,
Linden WC2

SASSAFRAS. Blue Lagoon. Newquay

SUTHERLAND

BROTHERS & quiver.
loctarno Sunderland

ALLEY, 78 Club.
Burin an Trent
STEVE GIBBONS /

SUNDAY
JULY 27th
ALAN PRICE, Royal
Court Theatre, London

FRED WEDLOCK.

Highwayman Inn,
Staffs
SUPERCHARGE,

Sportsman. Liverpool
VAN DER ORAAF,
Victoria Palace, London
HARLOT, Marquee, 90
Wardour Street, London
WI

BAND CALLED O.
Johnson Hall, Yeovil

London NWI
MOON, Pavilion, Chel-

tenham
GOOD HABIT, Civic
Centre, St,A !bans
MARC BOLAN a
T. REX , hustings Pier
GROUCHO, Shoulder of
Mutton Hebdon Bridge
STRANGE DAYS, Bar range AnTna, Derby
THE FOUNDATIONS,

I

easy,

MAJOR BULL. Speak-

,I

JULY 211th

Post, Twickenham

ALEX, Holland Park.
London

BAND CALLED O,

Marquee, 90 .Wardour
Street, London WI

MUSCLES, Barba-

rella's. Birmingham
CHRIS FARLOWE, AL
BERT LEE / MADE-

CLIMAX BLUES

RAND, Mayfair, New
castle

LEINE BELL & OTHERS, Marquee, 90'

JUDAS PRIEST.
Ivanhoes, Huddersfield
S ASSAF RAM, Top rank,

Wardour Street, London
W'1

Cardiff

SUPERCHARGE,

JOHN BALDRY, Ding walls, Camden Lock.
London NWI
MOON, Newland, Tavern. 40 Stuart Road,
London SE Ili
BANDANA, Speakeasy,

/,

London WI
4LBERTOM. 100 Club,
Oxford Street. Landon
WI

F-

COMING EVENTS
LEO KOTTKE / STE..
FAN GROSSMAN, Vle
torta Palace, London
(August)
JNR WALKER A THE
ALL STARS / KC A the
sunnhloe band, odeon.
Hammersmith (August

Town Hall. Forty Lane,
Wembley
IÓN MISTRESS. Golden Lin, Saithull
WISPER, Imperial Hotel..

Margaret Street.

48

CIMARONS, Brent
i

I

BUDGIE, Winning

TRIO, Ronnie Scott's, 47
Frith Street, London WI
HUMPHREY LYTTEL
TON, holland Park
Court Theatre, London

Dundee

v

,j

JULY 29th

SHIRLEY SCOTT

Royal Centre Hotel,
`

Margaret

4A

Street. !modem WI
KENNY, Top of the
World. Stafford
WISPER, Black Swan.
Sheffield
THE STYLISTICS, City
Flail, Newcastle

n10nDAV

OSIBISA

Milford Haven

W

e

I

WISPER Showboat,

BURLESQUE, Ding walls, Camden Lock,

k

top Spot,

London VW!

ley

Brunswtck Hotel, Crewe
THE STYLISTICA, Free
Trade Hall, Manchester
A BAND CALLED O
Pavilion, Torquay

stone

Road, Epsom
AJ WEBBER, Man cheater Festival
NUTZ, Crown Hotel,
Marlow
JUDAS PRIEST. Regency Ballroom, Ilkes-

WALLS, Camden Leek,

MIKE HARDING.

UFO, Casino Club,

JULY 25th

CLANCY,. DING -

THE FOUNDATION.
Watermin Hotel, Pais-

BROTHERS a quiver,
sou thpnrt Football Club

ton

SWIMMING

Somerset
MOON. Nashville, Kensington, London

SUTHERLAND

i

al

ton Country Club.

Bridge Stadium
PURE CHANCE, Cambridge Folk Festival

ROMAN'S RAND, Newland», 40 Stuart (toad,
Landon SEES

Lock. lasldon N W I
RUNNY, The Granary,

SPARROW, Webbing

90

OSIBIMA, Stamford

Wycombe

COUNTRY OA7371-

Winning Prat, Tvtclrenham

WI

BAND CALLED O,
Nag's Head, High

Hrecknoek, 227 Camden
Road, London NW l
SAMMAPRAM, Golden
Diamond, Sutton In
A oilfield

-JUDAS PRIEST,

Wanton! Street London

Road,

Chris

__"ERE

A

11,1111E11

Nottingham

7)

PROCOL IA RUM, LanPalladium (August

don

JULY

Mr'

26th

THE NEUTRONS, Priory Hotel. Santhorpe
MUSCLES. Piccadilly,

T.

SUPERCHARGE, Bar
b arena's, Birmingham

)
!

I

Swlndn

10)

I

quee. London ( August 6)

Forth gets

and
Tampax tampons
Thas soneraer before yo.. dive

into the pool- rernernber

Tampa, tampons

Remember they'.º worn orientally That

s

what will lei

you swim all durinq yrarr per ,0.1
Remember how small .and discreet they are lo carry
Yo r can always bring alonq t:rains In your beach bag
Remember bow soft and dependably absorbent they
feel
are Through all the splashier, and ese,use you
comfortable
And remember that I ampo. tampons keep you
protected perfectly -rinhl horn the start To stay in the
pouf and es the swim all summer long revrirvnhrN
Tampa, tampons
Available in two absorbencies Regate and
Sutler in it -sided paekets 01100r the money-saving
Economy 40's
11

The internal protection more women

MADE O,arT ST

TAM

Ak UMiTED

HAVAMT, HAM/RM,aE

Holland Park
Court Theatre

prestige

(41

SET IN THE FORECOURT OF 1 nil CENTURY HOLUMD HOUSE
all KHNIREIon Hqn Sonar,.. Com.ieewe tmm,u4

RADIO FORTH claimed

first round

In the

All Next Week

commercial station's
"prestige battle"

alien
they managed to inter-

view the Duke

Monday

talked about his boyhood,
hIs education and the
effects of royal duties on
his family life.

1

head of newel. Tom Steele,

also featured com-

mentary on the royal RADIO'S INSIDE SECRETS: This is the scene in
visits to Edinburgh by the
Queen and Prince Philip Marco's new herpa Studio Three where lunchtime yoga
and King Carl Gustav of sessions am helping diminish the stresses end rosins of
keeping the station on the air 20 hours

bare

keen

broadcasts not only

weeks

gores

and last week Geraaa.
11.rlag a link up wale

bedce

,saaelklag
rather remarkable k.p.
penet The Germs. states
ea

IS'

Ve -te

ksrtwave bast
-

to

Germany beg SE Asta sed
caber countries god a local

Earepea with French
weds. the Swedish, botch

radb ban Batgslag to the
Use eke

mleal. oak

tse

up

o

'

ERRS

I

'German tranradssba .god taped It. iNken
IYe leak up was rooclsded be

'troll rite
bad

a

tweed In to the

I

Ned tamale -quit;

.

.

HUMPHREY LYTTLETON
AND HIS BAND

Wednesday

ALEX WELSH

Thursday

AND HIS BAND
GEORGE CHISHOLM &
THE GENTLEMEN OF

JAll

a day.

Birmingham goes European
Ile pest few

JAllMEN

Tuesday

The programme.
presented by Forth's

OVER
BR NA

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S

A

Sweden.

at 7.30 pm

JAll FESTIVAL

V

of

Edinburgh.
On the programme
Forth Forum, the Duke

trust

TAM PtAX

AU gust 3 )

THE NEUTRONS, Mar-

REX: fans at Folkestone.

recorded that he phoned up
RRMB with thenew.: they
raked him to play it back and
that went out live on the air
back ma BR KS, It's a
'roundabout way If making a
programme but ture make
It lateresalog. BRMB'J nee
moth feint says of maktak
Yee Rate.

Friday

KEN COLTER

Saturday

MARIAN MONTGOMERY

JAllMEN

Admission 40p
No advance.book)Etg
Enquiries to 01433 1707
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...LIVES ...LIVES
Trenchtow n Experience

NEW GIANT PERMAPRINTS

LIVES
THE WAILERS
resets Landon.

/

lxy.

I'LL NEVER

be able to
took a roast chicken In the

tare again

-

not without
twinge of sympathy
anyway
that'. how hot
It e SS In the Lyceum last
Friday: everywhere you
looked you'd catch the
butterfly flutter of concert
programmes turned into

-

a

Impromptu fans and

before the evening was
even half done a section of
roof was peeled back to let
the heat out.

The support band.
Third World. are quite
simply one of the most
versatile and proficient
outfits ye seen this year.
Their set was a reggae rooted panorama cross polltnated with Soul and
Funk dements that had
the warm crowd hooting
for more and must have
ensured a respectably
large number of advance
orders for Third World's
forthcoming Island album
Finally it was time for
the aptly -dubbed Trench town Experience
Bob
Marley and The Wailers

r

a lot earthier than It's

ever sounded on record.
The focal point was
Marley himself
his
proud crown of dread-

-

locks shaking as he
executed a beautiful
stumbling dance; Marley

shading his ey-ea as an
adoring audience sang
the chorus of No Woman,
No Cry on his behalf
Marley a, black crudeSlop a Ith arms extended
and a boiling smile on his
-

lips; Marley hurling the
final proud "Ras - tafar -

II"out Into

the darkness
The crowd howled for
more and the group came

back for

twenty minute

a

encore that was almost a
complete show in Itself
the message was Lively
Up Yourself and the
audience complied readily. When It was finally
all over there were few
cries for another encore
ft was obvious to almost
everyone present that the
Wailers had given as
much as they could and
that the audience had had
all It could take. All that
remained was for Bob
Marley to be handed the
keys to the city on the
understanding that he'd
bring his band back as
soon as possible.
GIOVANNI DADOMO

-

-

M

-

P.S.
Sad to report.
there was one sour note
that spoiled a great

evening's entertain-

ment for nanny of those
present; this was due to
the gangs?) of purse
snatchers who took
advantage of the heat
and crowding in order
to help themselves to

Wailers stand
pox on 'em.

for.

pro-

BE

OF THESE

PUZZLES

,. /,

,:

AIL

BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS

singer
started off
and was now glad she
It.
Ms
could go back to
Payne la a lady with a lot
of talent
A short break, and
as a Jazz

then, ladies and gentleThe Stylistics!
men .
They came on to what was

..

for the Cunard, tumultuous applause, and
went straight into I Can't
Give You Anything (But
My Love). their Current
single, showing all the

The kits played their
usual set starting with

(lard at the Top followed
by Bottle of Red Wine,

which Gary Holton
dedicated

to

'all

those

who like to drink', which
the audience didn't
understand partly be-

cause they had already

consumed

more

Cunard wakes
up to style

-

Quelle finesse

mulled_

COLOURS
cue=
CLAP nwe

s

ám

.a

irtfd

than

enough.
The new

keyboard
player (John Sinclair)
who looks every lilt an

bizarre as Gary, played
the Introduction to It's
The Same, a more serious
song, which changed the

harmonies and rhythms
that have made them so
popular in this country
By the time they came to
Sing Baby Sing there was
cheering and loud shouts
led by one lady in the
audience who insisted on
screaming out at the end
of each number: "You've
gotta sing You Make Me
Feel Brand New, sing
that one. " Even the
Stylistics were grinning
after she'd said it three
times.

-

mood slightly and had the
frogs smooching with
anything they could lay
their hands on.

The Cop's Are Coring,
undoubtedly the highlight
of their act, led Into an
Instrumental halt way
through and gave Holton
time to change into
appropriate leather gear.
Looking as menacing as
aft Mn would allow, he
emerged tram behind an

Throughout the set, it
was the amazing vocal

versatility of Russell

Thompkins Jr. that stood
out. Around him, the
other four members of the
group harmonised and
mimed in that special soul
language of theirs.
That lady got her wish
when they finished the act
with Brand New, and left
the stage to a standing
ovation. They re -appeared to sing their new
single again.

lie managed to get
through to the non
English speaking crowd
by shouting out "Ca vn?",

between almost

every number, but after
The Turk, It was proved
that music Is the message
and everyone was jiving
around having a jolly
good time.
If you've seen the Kids.
you probably love them or
hate them, most people
amplifier and proceeded
prefer to hate them.
to tell the audience how
However, their tongue In
polllrtrteo tend to rose chiv+k rock is catching on
ulerauy (especially in tendon),
their bend.
that Is when they cross and The Ride seldom hall
paths with the Kosher ,to
an Impact,
Kid
Maggie Boothro W

-

-

~le
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'RECORD

ENGLAND'S MOST -EFFICIENT

& TAPE
MART

MAIL ORDER SERVICE

RECORD CORNER
(Dept RM), 27 BEDFORD HILL

MUSICASSETTES
FOR HIRE

LONDON SW129EX

Over 2.300 Tnl.s to choose
horn For
Miele n. 26p a
day Many .p.u.1 oft... is

-

a

M.me.n

ROCK

Fm, brochure

Th. Smreo C....,1. L.ndmq
Library (Room SI. Sherwood
Nou . S.M,nond. Read.
Gam ,bury

75

post pata

SOlort25 3Sfor12.16
44.04.41 Sin*. lm for
1525

Refund
COD

lard°

Gunnar,.
3So.m.

SAf ultra

10p Ibr

wrest

SOUL
MN

sees

Doesteon. The
RAGS. Churra Beery. Led(

Rmpy llar, Brasov T b
Zegpebk Brach Roya, D Bowie. Uwe John, Sis,
£sebe. Fray Seas. Wr, deep Purple. Je.. Hendry.
Hobby B0d Ober Eddy. Bob DMus I sis Doenan.
Red Seeman, we..

UAW

VIVA 1111E1
lu FRATTO5 ROAD
PORTSMOUTH P01555

-

-d by Owl - al Wads'
ewer nests like Jeer, lee Lewis, Paul Ario,
-Weir,
Stones.
Cos=es. rho Who.

tears ti ht aides
Rosy

SOUL SINGLES
Ior only f7

POP

OLDIES L LATEST US g UK RELEASES

let

IMPORTED
100

I

Co

1.51:ó1:, rn
Z:

-

shouting out the price of
fish, which accounted for
the echo during The Kids
set. Had the place been
full of neat, or people, the.
sound would have been
much better, hut with
only about ZOO in the
audiencell was w,rnew Mat

w"x

coo

CALM
wl.rM..,

THE STYLISTICS Cunard Hotel, ton don.
THE ROSTER of artists who've appeared al the Cunard
in the last few weeks has Included Dionne Warwlcke,
all top
Abbe Lane. Jerry Lewis and Trinl Lopez
American acts. it wasn't until this Monday, though,.
that the hotel heard it's first real sounds of applause
She ended her set with
and to those of us who'd
some fine skat singing,
been to all the other
after telling us how she'd
opening nights, It was a

market during
the daytime and Is
accolstidy designed for

36'

5064111144.

Z°mr ,m

Cry stood Its ground
amongst such cocksure
stalwarts as Kinky
Reggae and Get Up,

a

NacG
LONGssos.

i
1114.14.44.4.45

P419 3QP

IaáAz

PRICES

poignant No Woman No

THE IUDS/FRANCE
THE Sea K(SIE Cousert Is

201, 485 HORNSEY ROAD, LONDON

'wlr,Gl1

t

made on the planet. The

used as

ORDERS'TO: PERMAPRINTS (DEPT. JP)
PO BOX

'L

music currently being

having been heard so
little
Freda Payne opened
the night's entertainment,
and proved that she's the
owner of a very versatile
voice. Her range of
material covered Stevie
Wonder's All In Love Is
Fair as well as Jaques
Brel's Carousel, with her
1970 number one, Band Of
Gold, getting an enthuslastic round of applause.

+20pPEP

IÍIRBNM

and provocative as any

very strange sound,

ONLY E2.80 EACH

OSIVONDS

-

Up proved

3

JIGSAWS

an of um,lue Ion horns
FUI GEAR (Dept 44)
k Bridgford Mouse
Trent B,i119,, Nottin9hom

r

BAT CITY ROLLERS
(AS SHOWN)
ALSO: DAVID ESSEX
AND THE OSMONDS
WHEN ORDERING STATE
WHICH TITLE REQUIRED

TITLES AVAILABLE

FREE TO FANS
of BAT CITY ROLLERS
GARY GLITTER. MUD
SNOWADDTWADDY
FREE

drums. congas and the
voles, of the depleted I
Three
now a singing,
swinging twosome) made
their contributions to a
musical tapestry as vivid

It

J

AMAZING

Tyrone Downing, and
Starley's own Gibson
guitar. the remaining
Instruments (lead guitar,

melodic Stir

THE

WITH ONE

vided by Aston 'Family
Man' Barrett, organist

Stand Up and even the

4ist,

FIRST

manner that
must have out -done the
expectations of even their
most devoted followers.
:riesling on the solid
guitar triumvirate

l

A

a

keyboard/rhythm

Ap

tasteless contradlctlon of everything
Bob Marley and The

proceeded to deliver the

bass

JIG SAW PUZZLES

a

the stage to,

in

25"

IN FULL COLOUR, OVER 700
PIECES, ON HEAVY CARD

money and whose cruel
and selfish behaviour Is

tumultuous applause and
goods

x

others hard-earned

-

took

GIANT SIZE 38"

et

-

Not the usual lists. ours
Get on our Meiling List
contain. Charts. Reviews and Tip.. Special Offers
40p
for
nest 6 lists or 95p for 1
and Bargains. Send
veer.

RECORD COVERS
12t e 131n.

P.tytlune heavy gaup, Im e1

MC

m.,n

SD,

sm.r

n600. Polythene Ir.h1 e.rre.

Im.tO.i 750nr5O.Ylo.t

edytMn. hoes,
..te..
100r
fnt0.2ssstM255oonOeO
r1Óm
oarye

7ta.

Upe.P=
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a.h

dray

v.wuRa e~r.
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Order O,.y

o
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w

5r.1
OeenaJl. VFW

GOOK

Tottenham ternag.aTrsO

Also latest Funk

[2

Northern Sounds

-

Daco Sounds

are our speciabry

-

open 6 slays a weer leads
Wiry not drop by our shop
ctosiny Weds 1 pm) and rear all me latest)

WHOLESALE b OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME

RECORD MIRROR, JUL Y26 HITS
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Goody goody
gun shots

\

"

Venue

is

It's the

find 'em, larger
than life and twice as
funky --Chris Amoo, Ray
Lake and Dave Smith
a. La The Real Thing, the
Unless of course you Liverpool -based Soul trio
have a photographic who provide the vocal
memory yoú can wind muscle on D. E, 's Current
back to our May 24 Issue_ single.

the

t

Challenge. Will the
Goodies accept the

challenge or get out of
town? See this page for

further developments.
(Fade Into Bonanza
theme. Be dedede dedede
dedede dede der

'n'

I

S

roll

J
r,1

Íi

a

plague

.//44 '1
""nO.,

DID VA well, did ya read
it, can ye beliese It
department Thwarted
Windsor Free Festival

Oxfordshire (Jefferson
landing).

AAA

be

pit-

MIKE HARDING
(what

Is the middle-aged
generation coming to) in
protest over the move.

The reason everybody
looks so happy le the boys
are doing a lot of harmony

work on David's next
album and on top of that
they'll also appear with

him on both his
forthcoming UK ano

American tours. Er
anothef round of grins
please landlord.

-

give people if

this

Win a trip to see
the Rolling Stones
live in the great
SOUNDS
Summer Rock Show.
Plus Part 2 of the Bob
Dylan discography.
Ronnie Wood interview

London's canard (Tltaelr)
night spot
And as for
Alex Hersey, Torn/lows will
In hla
probably
Delilah Is not
hammock.
enough. Re bad to perform It
live on TOTP
see prove
whet the show lacks

...

fur

W

queer,'

Ido

UK failure,

-

And nearly con etfed,
the other Rolling Slane. Mr
Essex, bee spurned the Keep

Britain Tidy campaign
because they wouldn't allow
him to pprer es a tramp

J

Also, the deer boy la sharing
equal billing and equal pay
with the Reel Thing on their

American lour

GAVIN BARRETT

yeschatergear

}

25th
1

2
13
4
3

8
7

r(' a
ri1

8
O

105

7

24th
I

a:

17

if

I

1

5

'

July

2
3

10

1070

In The Summer Time - Mango Jerry
All Right Now - Free
The Wonder Of You - Elvis Presley
Lola The Kinks
Up

-

Around The Bend

-

Creedence

Clearwater Reels al
5
It'. All In The Genie The Four Tops
10
Something
Shirley Hassey
21
Neanderthal Man Hottegs
II Love Of The Common People
Ricky

-

-

7

Thomas
Cottonflelds

July

2

3
2

3

7

4

1

3

0

n

b

7

4

8

8
10

O

-

-

- The Beach Boys

1003

vir Tambourine Man- Thetiyrds

-

Heart Full Of Soul
The Yardbirds
Tossing and Turning - The Ivy league

I'm

%Ilve

-YouTheIsHoWrs
To

-

To Know
Love You
Peter
and Gordon
Crying In The Chapel Elvis errs
Looking Through The Eyes Of Love
Gene Pitney
Lents A Lithe Love Lulu
In The Middle Of Nowhere
hasty

-

-

-

-

Springfield

23rd July 191n
I
Good Timin'
1

2
3

2
3

-

Jimmy Jones
Please Don't Tease Cliff Richard
(hablo' tB Over Johnny Kidd and The

Pirate,

!

Bandits: hu/eged by OAP's

together.

Now don't thatbeatsll' RYE
RYE XXX XXX

1

5:©191MI-5

he

.

.714;-

!iURST

.

-

..

from
America and a preview of

Get it today

shoold have been on stage et

aeng with the Eagle. AND
the Dooble Brothers at
Oakland Stadium In the
S tales
Mao from the
.
Suites, we Mar the Stouts
will now tour South America
nest year, followed by Ails
and Africa
hmmmmm

seet.

this year's
Cambridge Folk Festival

sr two

Meanwhile, dear Flinn ha.
been alit again Determloed

begin the campaign, they were
besieged by old age pensioner
claiming to be Double Brothers fans

-

iC

-

thins¡

Thonewood lobe precise. We
mid Wee bid you the
name of the bane bat they
paid us too much . . .

t

1m

Payne could

a

when these bandits rode Into Clacton to

-

s'4 ;

teeek her

she get
shoot charisma
'Web In the lift when she

Is Epping Forest

Ride a Rock Horse
i

Just loo perfect

Those
(you remember the Bay City
Rollers) base gene to ground

of pop: See this geezer
'ere, ran you believe he's
so stuck on Maggie
Thatcher he's gol a single
out on Bell called Oh
Margaret. 111s name is
Gavin Barrett, he's from
Bermuda, and he's a
lifelong supporter of are
Tory party. Need we say
more?

SUBTLE SUMMER HYPE: The place,
a seaside town in Sussex (Hastings to be
precise); the plan to dish out enough
SOp voucher to make the
Dooble
Brothers the biggest selling albums
band in Christendom. The truth
r '

a

Freda

Press- FLASHLongeaulr brother

the

Is songster Nell
Diamond.
Not only has the man
been going to fencing
but
he's
lessons
been riding his motor bike
through the canyons
around Los Angeles. He'll
'have a stab at anything
y'know.

That councillor's no
fool. He knows them
young wenches'1l be
skipping over the fence at
the quickest opportunity

she

And stop

hard

rain."

estb,

-

to man. and one man who
knows a lot about being

wretched festival does
come is lock up -your
daughters and pray for

piper, hat of course Ow'.
only writing short herael
wnl she call her boat Ow
The Way Ups. And while
w ef re en !envies. did you see,
Mee Judy Collins on that IN
Caneert Programme^. now
Lo

DIAMONDS ARE the
hardest known substance

:We

One local councillor
was so worried about the
possible hippy invasion
that he told residents
"The only advice I can

Local residents. eager
to make the organisers
feel at home and eager to
make the front page have
been making loud noises

Only in

Resin Godley from !lee,
who's recently nosed lots
delta
Moods old asylum
really was
wasn't
he? And d ewrse that Lb
Taylor hot been petting pee

Poppy
... politics

%OH

the shape

things to come, One yes
yet' Not the
London sort derliee tease
San Premise* boys they're
totally ruin feoas , . , est
egoally daring was (MO
1'

SHORT CUT

organisers this year have
accepted
Government
invitation a to held their
little soiree on a disused
airfield at Walchfield In

Airplane will not

you'll

leer

a a

seen the Takes

Political

der

Rock

out Soul
Stirrings. And there

highly commercial lar.
yngitis you know about
alretsdy hut the three
dudes he's hanging 00
with you might not
recognise so readily.

IJ,

WE

Real Thin

to check

TILE GEEZER with the
curly barrel and the

tJ

Heckmondwyke Corral
' Mike Harding watts for
an answer to his

WI

4~=

EDITED BY PETER HARVEY

Chotee of weapons;
trtpe. chip papers, spud

Goodie.*.

SSS

_

m.--

MIL

WATCH OUT the Goodies, the Rochdale Cowboy, alias Fred
Atroyd the Korn Beef Kid, Is on your trail!
He's taken exception to their use of what he claims is his Black
Pudding Bertha. So Mike Harding, currently In the breakers with
Rochdale Cowboy has challenged the Goodies to a duel (or 1001 as
he puts iti.
guns, dead mog glen,
boogies or real black
puddings, it's up to the

SSSI't

I

_ S S..-=

4

4

S

e

10
S

7

14

8
0
10

6
7

8

-

-

Made You / Johnny Cornea Marching
1le0w Adam Faith
Look For A Star
Garry Mills
Ain't Misbefias'In' Tammy Bruce
When Will I Re Loved
The Everly

-

Brother.
Manus

-

-

-

/ Robot flan - Donnie Francis

Whet A viouth
Angela Jones

Tommy Stele
--Michael
ten

RECORD MIRROR,JULY 20 1975
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AMERICAN POP ;Ingle*

-

10 assorted D 00.

-

Southw.Ik, Middleton.
Swami.

RECENT TOI'
Mellor,

2n
Sae Pete
OI.ntxre Aren,

-

38

Newbury Park, Ilford,
F:1aPx

L000'e OF GOLDEN
OLDIES (1955.751 from
lop.
Send SAE for
late: 52 Vandyke Street.
Liverpool 1D ORT.
SOUL, POP singles from
5p,
For list, send large
sae, Sm,Lacene, 68 Stut.
ford Street, St George's,
Telford, Shropshire.

-

S

-

Amhurwt Park, London
NIS
DON'T BE LONELYI
74

Personal

Genuine 'introductions,
friendship / marriage.
Confidential details (sac)
Elite Bureau. 343 Regent
Street, London W/R 8PN.
TEENAGERS? PEN ALB anywhere. Send
sae for tree details.
Teenage Club, Falcon
House, Burn ley.
ARE YOU ADVENTUR-

cmARTBUSTERs l

square and costs 90p post
paid, Also available our
full range of solar power
units and windchargers

providing free electricity.
Catalogue 15p.
Commercial Radio Services,
117 Hazlebury Road,
Fulham SW6 2LX-

-

-

YOUNG man, of 2.,
a nice
girl for friendship and
marriage in London area.
Box number 324R.
A

would like to meet

-GRATIFY

YOUR desires, A worldwide postal
course in magic.
Sae
Afterbirth (H. Hammond), 15 Seabrldge
Road. Newrastie - under Lyme, Staffordshire.

-

PENFRIENDS WANT

-

FD urgenUy. AU ages.
Sae to Pen Society (NIS),
Charley. Lams.
OHHY, 17, seeks sincere
local girl 16-18 to
meet/write.
Micky, 120

Eastbourne

Avenue.'

Gateshead 8, Tynewear.
Photo appreciated.
MALE a YEARS seeks
girl about the same age
Ilondon only), !poodles
lover.
Alan, 946 2321.
evenings.

-

FREE DATE
v n.lna lndi.,daaur
.adN..
smaclis d.,.

,w

modern
centre

to

dad",

Send SAE no. to
TWOS COMPANY RM2' 2000.
LONDON

MAO, STONE.
DON

a(MI

61f.

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

from all conUnents want

interesting correspondence, friendship, even
marriage. Details and

- Hermes,
Berlins, 11 Box
Germany.
tree photos.
110660WRM.

AGEING NODDY BOY
seeks wet, wide and
flapping parka hoods for
personal use. Preferably

,

furry and with suf-

[Idenlly large opening to
tit a fifty foot head in. For
Cheap thrills (they don't
Cum much cheaper
believe me) and well used
lambretta spares contact
Eammon Percival Filth
on 01 607 6411

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP

CLUB.

Private

In-

troduction. arranged by
for all ages. Stamp
for details in confidence to
Miss Chidgey, 124/RM,
Keys Avenue, Bristol B87
post

OFG,.

FANATICAL ABOUT

MUSIC! Sae Musk Fans
Penfrlend Club, 10 Chant tan Road, Tetbury, Glos.

LONELY BOY, 1754.
beck, girl for genuine

friendship (photo if
possibi.) Maidstone
aria.
118R

-

Box

Number

OUS?

If so you can

on, Sussex, 8141 3GJ.

Pen Friends

-

STEVE, INyl, wants
female penpals. All
letters answered.
Number 3258.

- Box

PENFRIENDS WANTED.
Sae details MFC, 9
The Arbour Farnhill,
Kelghley, Yorkshire.

-

Special Notices
CALLING CAROLINE
DJ's. Have you received
your carline badges? If
not please write to
Michael Potter (RM),

Broom Green.

7

North

Elham. East Dereham,
Norfolk.
YOUNG MAN, 25, seeks

young lady, 20-22. enjoys
dancing to popular music,
travelling abroad. listening to records, tennis and
table tennis. Preferably
based locally If not

-

Anythony
London.
Smith. 20 Harpswood

Lane, Hythe, Kent CI'2l
4BH.
I WANT to run a fan club
as a tell time job for any
group or solo artist.

-

it interested,

contact Theresa Schl eon i gen. 135 Walton Drive,
High Wycombe, Bucks
HP13 6UA.

THEATRICAL

abroad

-

For free

details »eold Sae to WEE.

Imby publish.

Aran,3e

lace

If

you want
to be noticed then this is
the car for you. Must be
the only Rolls Royce in
startling colour 1n the
country. The price Is

any Item considered in part exchange.
Please telephone 01.907
16.500,

-

6389.

BARGAINS FROM lop.
Large SAE lists.
14
Alton Close, Ashton - in Makerfeld, lance.
LONDON - AMERICAN
singles 1961-1980. Brand
new copies: vintage US.
pop, soul, instrumentals,

-

teen idols, etc. Reasonable prices.
Send large

-

White,

to

sae

17a

Laltwood Road, London
SW12

BRENDA LEE AND
ELVIS records for sale.

state wants,

Please

callers welcome.

Clooney,

50

-

Lee

Cephas

Avenue, Stepney Green,
London El.
5,000 SINGLES (1957/74).
Soul, pop, progressive,
vintage rock 'n' roll.
Send 10p for catalogue (a
must for every Dee -Jay).
BOX (RM) 67 Mill
Lane. Wallasey, Merseyside.

-

-

EM,-

name of Nile Spot
Entertainments Intends
to apply to the Weymouth

and Portland Borough
Council for registration
under the above act
Dated 3.7.75,
POSTERS FROM Sp

-

For Sole
THE BATTERY miser
unit doubles the Ste of
your transistor batteries.
fits as would your nomad.

When ordering
Cote type of battery
normally used Battery

measures jaln

Larbreck

47

ham, Norfolk

ROBIN

singles. Good price.

-

McGrath, Kllworth,
Co Cork.
CRAZY, HYPNOSIS by
Mud cash paid.
Phone
Cobham 3284, Good
prices!
ALL YOUR UNWANTED
45's and LP's purchased.
Good prl'ces paid. Any
quantity but records must
be in good condition.
Send sae with lists for
cash offer. F. L Moore
Records, 167A Dunstable
Road, Luton, Beds.
CASH PAID for your
unwanted singles and
LP's.
Send sae and
your list for an Immediate
cash offer.
J. Marsh,
363A Kenton Road,
Kenton, Middlesex.
M.

-

I

-

-

Songwriting
LYRIC SET

to music by
professional composer.
Bridge Court,
10 Kew
London W4.

-

LYRIC WRITERS REQUIRED BY RECORDING COMPANY. Details (sae) Robert
Noakes, 30 Sneyd Hall
Road, Bloxwich, Staffordshire.

SONGWRITING SIAGAZINE tree from International Songwriting Association (RM), New
Street, Limerick.

LYRICS.

MUSIC TO

Marketing Service.

-

-

Sae to Donovan Meher,

Excel House, Whitcomb
Street, London WC2 7ER.

(llal

,fl(OaOS lOR SAIL INStbo.dNYs FOa SKr
5005 010U,eMl N f an,(
O,m, re.nKe+,I,

Ip eta

I

NRIl

DAY.

HUNTER

Spiders new
club First nag out soon.
Sae for details, "Big
Brother". 97 Buckhurst
Avenue, Carshalton, Surrey.
Ronson

-

-

tN(1REfMR1l.
DIS(VYflIF-Qt; EB
SOIT)gI/S IN( REDS FILE
DIR(YrII/EQITFI4
SOUNDS

72 R.1I1

COMPREHENSIVE

-

COVER for all your disco
equipment and record.
whether on the road, at a
gig or In your unattended

Swansea 64181.

GREAT SOUNDS

In

RI'ISIIP

association with Lloyds of
London.
Tel Jayne,

-

FAM CLUB

b blab

....t aat.Res

~llama TW15 SUE
THREE DEGREES OF
FIC0AL FAN CI.UB
Send sae PO Box 6,

-

perience. Christening,

advertisement
offices

Ex-

printed for discos,

Weddings, Parties, GoldOrping
en Weddings.
ton 38916 evenings.

Send stamp for details.

cotheques,

Southlll Road. Chatham,
Kent.

our

WHERE,

John Discotheques.

-

should reach

ANYTIME /-ANY-

TEE SHIRTS Specially

Multi Screen Services,

advertisement

-

DISCOTHEQUES

Printing
groups. clubs, promotions, adVerosing, etc.

for your

SUN MACHINE ROAD
SHOW, MUSIC/ LIGHTS
FOR ALL., DAVE
Crawley 30734

- 01.965
2926/299L
EXPERIENCE
COUNTS! Count on Barry

-

Eight Days

prior to

DENNIS JASON Dis

-

Ring

publication

Reigate 49794.
DAVE JANSEN. -01-699

date required

4010.

RM DISCOS mobile
Tel. 3R5
discotheque

Wanted
PHOTOGRAPHS. PRO-

5203

(afterspm).

GRAMMES of Mary

-

--

Copy

Mobile Disco's

A,hlwe Canoro

Hopkln.

7291b,

Insurance, 01 7228111.

,r,w and Paul
al A,hto,d Rood

Details.

Yeong, 20 Grove
London E3.

-

PIIILS'S DISCO

Roger Squire'. Disco

TMIMI'S NO FAN CLUE
TN[ GUTS MI5 10111

till

anal Sns

Disco Insurance

vehicle. Arranged

INCRLtMBIL

DIfl(Yrfl1EQUTl1
ROI NIM RIM KIM PILE
n18(7)TII F.QIf F:S
n1 BP 9756.
PETE DAIJIN'R Jumbo
R(lad.how
Muste lo
sultan ncraskinl.
Ring

20

Dagenham, Essex RM10
BDJ.

OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN

IaO. ue brarMq,
,A,,
R+.,ReNDS 51TUAYOrS VACANT

Open your own radio

Road.

station

Set up your one Nome DJ studios metal' rad10 o you
local Hospital, Stare, or Factory - or record year own even ten
tapes for 15dlof At Lost n neon auppll Inn oath evervlblod
l nu d ox ri nrrd to tiara cool own DI Btu.hm. l/uw u,.11nelr rim bm,r Spotm.cten. >law
llndln Mlxen, Itvna etc Show coos,.

HAPPY ORGAN by Dave
Cortez. Vgc.
Contact
A. Hall, 19 Newark Dr.
Glasgow C41, stating
price.

-

Q /,

nlrn

Free Radio

Slim Fr, Complete nysurm,
from CL'o_ Mall I Mier and

IMllerre Selvlte

Front I urneravaiLsI,tr

1.drl.11urrnn mlue,t

CAROLINE BADGES 100
[5.25. Buy 200 and
receive extra bonus of 10
badges. Caroline badge
Offer C/O Michael Potter
(RAI) 7 Broom Green,

Roger Squire Studio,
15

ChaHaert Street,

London IMO 5J.
TN 01-722 8111

North Elham, East

Dereham, Norfolk.
EARN EXTRA cash from

Out Now!

your tape recorder
(Pirate Radio Fans, this
Is your last chance) 2
times

554p

stamps.

Dolfijn Recordings.

The

5

Manor Road, Beacham.
Norfolk.

DJ Jingles

first ever

DISC JOCKEY
YEARBOOK
packed fun of detailed

i

100 pages

TAILOR - MADE JINGLES featuring your own
name puts real sparkle
Into your show, Wide

Information on
Record Companies (UK and USA). Equipmem
Manufacturers. Studios. Agencies, Radio Stations
plus two special sections on N,A. D J and Hospital
radio

ALL THIS FOR ONLY E1.00

range available. Top
studio quality, low cost!

-Squire's
Tel. Jayne, Roger
(DJ Studios) 01722 8111.

Send cheque or P O

to

DEEJAY YEARBOOK
P,O. Box 23, Hitchin, Herts SG4

9JI

i

form ti advertisement rates

PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING
lnsenonlsl latmmenonq w,rh the lost wettable assn I enwdsc Postal Oros. C.eque vahm
made payable to RECORD MIRROR

lee

to

C

co.s cost

avd
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51

Rd 5 D,SCOuSne
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rnlaef

"Pat",

Sae

[;l,',1 SMALLS -order

MN

ACT 1921. Notice is
hereby given that Elaine
Perkins, residing at 47
Courtiands Road, Portland, Dorset. and carrying on business under the

Fan
- 7AVARONI
for deans,
Silfleld Road, Wymosd
Club-

-

Haslemere Road, London
N21 3AA.
LP's FROM 20p, 45's from
bp.
Large sae lists,

-

Records For Sale

Fan Clubs

-

Dtl1(Xrfl1/;QIits

-

LE..NA

-

021.770 2510

John's Wood Studio

Tlorna '01.966 2991

/

40238.

CAR FOR SALE. A
RARE OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE A
UNIQUE ROLLS ROYCE.
SILVER CLOUD 3 (1961).
With sun roof and tinted
windows. This fabulous
showpiece is In absolutely

ROUNDS

'

TAPE bargains! Send
sae for tree details of July
bargains,
Brian, 2

-

emn sEtS
Lonb.

throughout

Hove, Brighton.
FANTASTIC RECORD

WANTED URGENTLY.
Quatro's single "Rollin
Stone" good price.
Phone Mike, Romford

In

Don't ml.. your chance
with Commercial Radio.
Tel. Jayne, Roger
Squire's (DJ Studios). 01.

equipment, wanted for
pub work.
Mervyn

1954-

Records Wanted

PLAYERS' REGISTRA

batteries. suitable for
radios, casette record-

gel, England

Pam.

DJ DISCO.
46e 1112
ROUNDS INC7EI.MIIIl,

- Sae 89/87 Western
Road,

Avenue. Blackpool

magnificent Condtion

DAVID, .AGE 22. wards
girl pent}lends.
Mr D.
Taberner, 64 Withivell
Road, Blackpool, Lanes

Please,

Glens,,

la
Seta laypop Dnauon5

Queen's Road, Reading.

for Dating Penfrlend, or
itumanee or Marriage
Thousands of members

ell

.slur

JANE SCOTT for genuine
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